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Erected in 1898 as a memorial to the
College's first President, Dr. James T.
Ward, the stone archway marked the
road entrance to the campus until it
was moved in 1936.Meticulously dis-
mantled and reconstructed below
Levine Hall, Ward Arch now forms
the pedestrian entrance to the College
grounds from Westminster. Illustra-
tion by Jeffrey Oh, design by Manger
& Associates.



_A- me; from the ::bean
The graduate programs at Western Maryland College, tested and devel-

oped over the years, have played an important role in the preparation of

professional women and men. Some graduate students come to study the

humanities and the sciences. Others come for the degrees and certificates

which provide the specialized skills needed by educational and community
institutions.

Our graduates have gained what they sought when they came to Western

Maryland College, for throughout Maryland, Pennsylvania, across the

United States, and in Canada they are practicing their professions in serv-

ice to others. They hold positions of leadership and play critical roles in the
lives of youth and adults.

Our goal is to provide a high quality graduate experience which is yet per-

sonal. Because of our size you remain an individual, interacting with our

professors in small classes. You are truly engaged in the learning process.

We invite you to consider whether you too can prepare with us to realize
your dream.

d:\.-oo c_.. )

Dr. Helen B. Wolfe
Dean of Graduate Affairs
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J-irJ! princip!eJ
Western Maryland College believes
that liberally educated men and wo-
men think and act critically, creatively,
and humanely. They take charge of
their lives and develop their unique
potentials with reason, imagination,
and human concern. The College's
goal - to provide an academic and
social environment that promotes
liberal learning - is expressed in
its First Principles.

We strive to place students at the cen-
ter of a humane environment so that
they may see and work toward their
personal goals while respecting others
and sharing responsibility for the
common good.

We provide a foundation of knowledge
about the past and present so that
students may be informed about the
world.

We provide various approaches to
knowledge and personal achievement
so that students can think critically
about, respond creatively to, and form
sensitive, intelligent decisions con-
cerning the world and its future.

We provide instruction in fundamental
skills so that students can express
themselves for their own satisfaction
and to the larger community.

We provide solid and respected pro-
fessional programs for the committed
student, and, more important, we pro-
vide a liberal arts education as an
integral part of professional training
so that students will be more flexible,
more successful, and happier in the
world of work.
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fierilag-e
Shortly after the Civil War, Fayette R.
Buell, a Westminster teacher, em-
barked on his dream of founding a
small private college. He purchased
a tract of land - a hill overlooking
the town - and issued a prospectus
in search of support for his dream.
Although financing was slow to ma-
terialize, he did receive generous
support from two of the community
leaders: the Reverend J. T. Ward, of
the Methodist Protestant Church, who
would become the College's first presi-
dent, and John Smith, president of the
thriving Western Maryland Railroad
and a resident of nearby Wakefield
Valley.

Mr. Smith, who became the first
president of the College's board of
trustees, suggested that the College
be named after the railroad, which
maintained an important terminal in
Westminster. On the day in 1866that
the cornerstone was laid for the Col-
lege's first building, free rail passage
was granted to everyone who attended
the ceremonies. Eventually, the West-
ern Maryland Railroad became extinct
after merging with another company.
But the College that bore its name
continued to grow.
The first building on the Hill was

completed in September, 1867;37 men
and women were enrolled in eight
areas of study. Already, the new col-
lege was in many ways ahead of its
time. In the original Charter, the foun-
ders and the first board of trustees
clearly reflected their intentions that
Western Maryland be an innovative
and independent institution:

uu: maryland ce; J/'a!! be
/ounded and ntail1laillecl /oretJer, upon a.

"'OJt Abera! plan. /or I/'e benefit 0/ ;111-

ientJ wit/wuf reqard 10 race, IY!Ag,:on,

colo,; Jex, national or el/'nic o,~i'Jil1, w/',:c!'

J/udent; J/'a!! be eAfJible /or admiJJiolt
/0 eCf,ua/pl'ivi/egeJ and adoanlaqes of

education and 10 all Joc,:aloctivilies anJ

or'JClII;zalioflj o/I-he college, wil/'oul re-

rpliril1fJ 01' enforcing any seclarian, racial

or civ;/leJ/, and wi/houl '/'-Jcl'iminal,:ol1

all il; baJiJ 0/ Jex, national 0" el/'"ic 0' .....

;'Jin, /lor j/'atf an';! prejujice be made in

//'e choice 0/ =v o/;"cet; leac/,el; OJ' ol/'el'
employee in //'e Jail college 011 account

0/ l/'eJe /aclor;.

Not only was Western Maryland the
first coeducational college south of the
Mason Dixon line, but one of the first
in the nation. Since its inception, it
has been an independent liberal arts
college with an autonomous board of
trustees. A voluntary fraternal affilia-
tion with the United Methodist Church
existed from 1868until 1974;today
there are no ties to any denomina-
tional body. Control and ownership
are fully vested by the Charter in the
trustees, under Maryland state law.

In its 125-year history, the College
has had only seven presidents:
Dr. Ward, Dr. Thomas Hamilton
Lewis (1886-1920),Dr. Albert Norinan
Ward (1920-1935),Bishop Fred G.
Holloway (1935-1947),Dr. Lowell S.
Ensor (1947-1972),Dr. Ralph C. John
(1972-1984),and Dr. Robert H. Cham-
bers (1984-present). Under their guid-
ance, the College has assumed a place
among the quality liberal arts colleges
in the nation, developing programs
and material and physical assets that
fulfill the vision of its founders.

.c:»:
Western Maryland's picturesque
campus is just a short drive from two
of the nation's major metropolitan cen-
ters - Baltimore and Washington.
It overlooks the historic town of
Westminster onto a panorama of rich
farmland, mountain silhouettes, and
spectacular sunsets.
Western Maryland's 160-acre cam-

pus is centered on the crest of a high
hill. Its landscaping, roadways, numer-
ous playing fields, and 40 buildings
take advantage of the varied, sloping
terrain. Although the predominant ar-
chitectural influence is Georgian, an
eclectic and interesting variety has
been added by the presence of Classi-
cal, Victorian, Dutch, and more mod-
ern styles.
Located on Main Street in West-

minster, the College is within walking
distance of department stores, restau-
rants, antique and specialty shops,
churches, movie theaters, and banks.
Parks, recreational areas, and historic
sites are just a few minutes away by
car.
Baltimore, home of Maryland's

banking, shipping, and communica-
tions industries, is 30 miles southeast
of the College. Washington, D.C. is just
over 50 miles to the south. Both offer
Western Maryland students oppor-
tunities for learning and leisure - art
and history museums, internships on
Capitol Hill, Baltimore Orioles games,
and Georgetown nightlife.

On campus, facilities for learning
and leisure include fully equipped sci-
ence laboratories, a comprehensive
library, an audiology lab, and video
equipment; a nine-hole golf course; the
Physical Education Learning Center
with a weight training center and hu-
man performance laboratory; and
Decker College Center, with a book-
store, lounges, post office, snack bar,
and pub.

ce; profile
Western Maryland College is a liberal
arts institution accredited by the Mid-
dle States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. It holds member-
ship in the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education,
the Association of Graduate Liberal
Studies Programs, and has program
approval from the Maryland State De-
partment of Education and the Council
on Education of the Deaf. The College
is authorized by the State of Maryland
to confer the Master of Liberal Arts
degree and the Master of Science
degree.
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PHILOSOPHY AND
OBJECTIVES

Western Maryland College, as an educa-
tional institution dedicated to the liberal
arts as a vital aspect of our culture, be-
lieves it can effectively further its purposes
through appropriate graduate studies for
professionals in the fields of education and
the liberal arts. The development of respon-
sible and creative graduates clearly entails
commitment to develop an environment
open to the pursuit of truth and the growth
of professional attitudes, ethical values,
and critical judgment. This philosophical
perspective and practice, intrinsic to the ed-
ucational environment of Western Maryland
College, must necessarily pervade its grad-
uate programs.
The consequent involvement of graduate

students in leadership roles in academic
activities, and in opportunities to demon-
strate and strengthen personal integrity by
participation in the program requirements,
furthers the realization of such relevant
characteristics as mature judgment and
skill in human relations essential to excel-
lence in their professional situations.
Two graduate degrees are granted by

Western Maryland College, the Master of
Liberal Arts and the Master of Science.
The Master of Liberal Arts program is

an extension of the College's long tradition
in the study of liberal arts at the baccalau-
reate level. It is a non-research degree
focusing upon a balanced program in var-
ied liberal arts fields.
The Master of Science program is de-

signed to develop individuals who will
have:

l, a familiarity with the broad fields of
knowledge and their relationships to
each other;

2. an enriched background in their area of
specialization;

3. an understanding of those concepts in
education which will enhance effective-
ness; and

4. increased leadership potential through
the ability to recognize educational
problems and to design and perform
studies to seek inferences about them ...

SUMMER SESSION 199 1
(Variable Formats Offered: See also Summer Session
Announcement)
First term begins
First 4-week term ends
Second 4-week term begins
Second 4-week term ends

SPRING SEMESTER
Spring semester begins
Spring recess begins*
Classes resume
Semester ends
Commencement

1992
Monday, February 3

Friday, March 13
Monday, March 23

Friday, May 8
Saturday, May 23

FALL SEMESTER
Fall semester begins
Fall break

Thanksgiving recess begins
Classes resu me
Fall semester ends

STUDENT BODY

Western Maryland faculty recognize the
benefits and rewards of working with a
diverse student population. Students of all
ages, interests and professions are encour-
aged to apply for graduate study. While
more than 3,000 students are listed on the
active graduate roster throughout the year,
an average of 800 individuals are attend-
ing graduate classes on campus and off-
campus during anyone semester. Most
students commute to campus from sur-
rounding Maryland counties, as well as
nearby Pennsylvania, the District of
Columbia and northern Virginia
During the Fall and Spring semesters

most graduate courses are conducted in the
late afternoon and evening. This format ac-
commodates the majority of our working
students who attend on a part-time basis.
Most courses meet once a week for 2Y2
hours. DUring the Summer Sessions most
courses are conducted during the day and
meet on a daily basis.

Monday, June 24
Friday, JUly 19

Monday, July 22
Friday, August 16

1991
Wednesday, September 4
Monday, October 21 and

Tuesday, October 22
Wednesday, November 27

Monday, December 2
Friday, December 20

Announcement)

SUMMER SESSION 1992
(Variable Formats Offered: See also Summer Session

To be announced

FALL SEMESTER 1992
To be announced

SPRING SEMESTER

'Schedule may vary at off-campus centers.

MASTER OF

LIBERAL ARTS

The Master of Liberal Arts program con-
sists of 30 credits divided accordingly:

*12credits in CULTURAL HERITAGE,
this includes 49:509and 49:510with the
remaining courses each in a different
department.
"6 credits, in 2 different departments
designated as CONTEMPORARY
SOCIETY.
*3 credits in the CREATIVE PROCESS.
"6 credits of elective graduate credit. A
maximum of 6 credits in non-M.LA. des-
ignated courses may be included.
"3 credits for the Final Project.

Courses in each category are deSignated
throughout the catalog by the appropriate
symbol as follows:
o CULTURAL HERITAGE
... CONTEMPORARYSOCIETY
• CREATIVE PROCESS

Students entering the M.LA. Program
must confer with the coordinator at the
time of entrance, at the time of matricula-
tion regarding the design of the program,
and during the semester before their Final
Project.

1993
To be announced

MASTER OF SCIENCE

The Master of Science program is available
in the following areas:

Administration (AD)
Counselor Education (CE) d
Elementary Education (EE): Regular an
Curriculum and Instruction Option
Media/Library Science (LS)
Physical Education (PE) f

. (DE)' Education 0Programs III Deafness. .
. SIgnDeaf Children, Teaching of AmerIcan.

Language, and Teaching of Interpretillg.
Reading (RD) d
Secondary Education (SE): Reg_t'lar an
Curriculum and Instruction OptIOn
Special Education (SP): Regular and
Community-based Option
Supervision (SU)

. gprogramsThe structure of the foregolll tr
. . . of concen a-includes 18 credits III the area. d
tion, 9 credits in supporting electIves, an
two required courses: ED:550 Introduc-
tion to Educational Research and either
AMS:510Trends in American Thought, or
GS:509 Impact of Science on Culture, or
HU:51OModern World.
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Students enrolling in the M.S. programs
must confer with the appropriate faculty
adviser at the time of entrance to desigo a
program. Student handbooks, available
through the advisers, explain program re-
quirements and list any additional admis-
sion requirements in detail. Programs will
vary in accordance with the background
and goals of individual students.

By following specially desigoed and ap-
proved patterns of courses, students may
meet Maryland State Department of Educa-
tion requirements for certification in the
following fields:

Guidance and counseling
Education for deaf children
Mediallibrary science
Reading specialist
School administration and supervision
Special education

Approved programs for state certification
usually require additional hours beyond the
master's degree and have additional admis-
sions requirements which are described in
the individual program handbooks.

ACADEMIC POLICIES

Western Maryland College offers two grad-
uate degrees: the Master of Liberal Arts
and the Master of Science. Students may
enter the College with the goal of attaining
one of these advanced degrees. Other stu-
dents may not be seeking a degree because
they already have a master's degree, but
wish to continue advanced coursework.
Still others have not chosen a program.
Depending on their goals, students follow
different admission policies.

CATEGORIES OF

ADMISSION
NON-DEGREE STATUS

Anyone with a bachelor'S degree from an
accredited higher education institution may
enroll for graduate course work. This non-
degree category is desigoed for students
who are not immediately interested in re-
ceiving a degree, but who wish to enroll
in or attend graduate classes. Examples
of individuals who may seek non-degree
graduate status are:
- persons who already hold an advanced
degree and wish to take additional courses
in their own field or in another area;

- graduate students who are in good
standing at other institutions who wish to
enroll temporarily at WMCand then return
to their home institution;
- persons who wish to take graduate level
courses to meet certification requirements,
but who are not seeking entry into a degree
granting program;
- individuals who hold a bachelor's
degree who are interested in intellectual
enrichment.
To be eligible to enroll in any graduate

course, an individual must submit one copy
of an official transcript to verify receipt of a
baccalaureate degree from an accredited
higher education institution. The transcript
should be mailed directly from the Regis-
trar of the institution awarding the under-
graduate degree to the Graduate Affairs
Office; student copies are not acceptable.
If the student has graduated from West-

ern Maryland College, it is not necessary to
request a transcript.
In addition, all students must submit the

Application for Graduate Study form to-
gether with a one-time non-refundable fee
of $30. The remainder of the normal admis-
sions process is waived for non-degree
students.
If a student changes status from non-

degree to degree-seeking, with the approval
of the program coordinator, a maximum of
six credits earned in the non-degree status
may be applicable to the new program. This
decision is made by the student's faculty
adviser.

DEGREE SEEKING

STATUS
An applicant for admission to any of the
degree programs should understand that
graduate work is not a mere extension of
an undergraduate program. One is ex-
pected to demonstrate scholarship of a
higher level, creativity, and professional
competence, along with corresponding
increases in student initiative and respon-
sibilities. Since master's degree programs
have specific requirements, students must
first meet with the program coordinator.

A. Pre-matriculation
Applicants for degree programs are first
admitted as pre-matriculated students after
submitting: (1) the Application for Graduate
Study form with a one-time, non-refundable
fee of $30; (2) 3 references; and (3) official
transcripts from all higher education insti-
tutions attended. Students seeking a mas-
ter's degree remain in this category until
they complete 9 credits of graduate work at
Western Maryland College.

B. Matriculation
Those who wish to be admitted to candidacy
must declare their desire to matriculate by
filing the Application for Matriculation form
after completing 9 credits of work. The
Graduate Affairs Committee selects stu-
dents for degree candidacy when the fol-
lowing conditions are met:
1. all requirements for pre-matriculation

are fu!filled;
2. a program plan has been developed in

consultation with the program coor-
dinator;

3. a 3.00 cumulative grade point average
has been attained in the first 9 hours of
study at WMCwhich includes at least
6 hours in the area of concentration;

4. approval has been received from the
student's program coordinator;

5. satisfactory scores have been received
from either the Graduate Record Ex-
amination (General Test), the Miller
Analogies Test, the National Teachers'
Examination (Communications Skills
only), or the Pennsylvania Teacher Cer-
tification Testing Program (Basic Skills
Test). Scores that are considered inade-
quate will require probationary status
for the candidate. The Graduate Affairs
Committee determines when candidates
are removed from probationary status.

6. all prerequisite courses are completed;
7. all incomplete grades are removed.

INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTS

In addition to the general admission re-
quirements, international students whose
native language is not English must submit
official scores of the Test of English as a
Foreigo Language (TOEFL) examination.

Only students with scores of 550 or higher
are accepted for admission. In addition,
international students must comply with
other requirements issued by the Office of
Student Affairs.

UNDERGRADUATES

ENROLLING IN

GRADUATE COURSES

Second semester seniors at Western Mary-
land College may apply to the Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs to enroll in a graduate course
if they have a 320 grade point average. A
maximum of six graduate credits may be
taken. These courses will count toward the
individual's undergraduate degree.

TRANSFER CREDIT

With the approval of the program coordi-
nator, a maximum of six transfer credits
may be accepted from other accredited in-
stitutions. These six credits may be from
an existing master's degree or from other
graduate courses taken. Credit earned at
another institution must be presented for
consideration at the time the student ap-
plies for matriculation. Specific restrictions
are:
1. the work must be equal in scope and

content to that offered by WMC;
2. only grades of A and B may be trans-

ferred;
3. a maximum of six credits from an exist-

ing master's degree may be applied
where appropriate to a second degree at
Western Maryland College;

4. credits must date within the six-year
time limitation for the degree.

ACADEMIC LOAD

The normal full-time student load is 9
credits per semester. It is recommended
that students employed full-time take a
maximum of 6 credits per semester. It is
recommended that 6 credits be the max-
imum accumulated during anyone 4- or
3-week summer session, to a maximum
of 12credits during the 8-week summer
period.

•



CRoss-LISTED

GRADUATE AND

UNDERGRADUATE

COURSES

A maximum of 6 credits may be applied
toward a graduate degree from under-
graduate courses listed for graduate credit
(for example, PSY:311G).In cross-listed
courses, graduate students are required to
do additional work.

GRADES

A student's grade reflects the quality of the
student's scholarly achievement. Anyone of
five grades (A, B, C, F, and I) may be given.
The grade point equivalents are 4, 3, 2, 0,
and 0 respectively. An average of 3.00 (B)
must be maintained.
An Incomplete (I) grade may be given

only for emergency reasons acceptable both
to the instructor and the Dean of Graduate
Affairs. The appropriate form will specify
a date for completion which may not be
longer than one year from the date of re-
cord. Any Incomplete grade which extends
beyond that date becomes a F.

CHANGE OF GRADE

Grades submitted by the instructor are con-
sidered final and may be appealed only if:
I. a reporting or arithmetic error occurred

which resulted in an incorrect grade.
The instructor will submit a "Change of
Grade" form to the Dean of Graduate
Affairs for approval.

2. the student believes the grade was prej-
udicial or capricious. In such cases, the
student will first discuss the grade with
the instructor. If the student is not satis-
fied with the outcome of that dtscusslon,
then he or she will discuss the grade
with the appropriate Graduate Program
Coordinator. If further discussion is
necessary, the student may appeal the
grade to the Dean of Graduate Affairs.
If a resolution cannot be reached, the
student may then appeal the grade to
the Graduate Affairs Committee.

II

WITHDRAWAL

A student may drop a course by completing
an official withdrawal form obtained from
the Registrar. The Registrar will establish
the official date of withdrawal. If it occurs
by the established date, a grade of ''W'' wiII
be issued. Withdrawal after that date will
result in an "F" grade. The last withdrawal
date is the midpoint of the course. Tuition
refunds are applicable during the early part
of the term, as published.

ACADEMIC PROBATION
AND DISMISSAL

Graduate students must maintain a 3.00
grade point average for all course work. If
the average drops below 3.00, the student is
placed on academic probation. By action of
the Graduate Affairs Committee, students
may be academically dismissed:
1. if academic probation extends beyond

the completion of 9 additional credits; or
2. if their grade point average falls below

2.50 at any time follOwingcompletion of
their first nine hours of graduate study
at the College.
A student has the right to appeal a dis-

missal. A written appeal should be sent to
the Graduate Affairs Committee within
30 days after the notice of dismissal. The
Graduate Affairs Committee will review
the appeal in a timely fashion.
Dismissals may also result from failure

to observe the College's Honor Code, from
unethical or unprofessional conduct, or
from unsuitability for one's field of study,
The Graduate Affairs Committee may be
asked by faculty or administrators to re-
view students. A student has the right to
appeal a dismissal to the Dean of Graduate
Affairs within 30 days after the notice of
dismissal. The Dean will review the appeal
in a timely fashion.

TIME LIMITATION

AlI course work and degree requirements
must be completed within six years of tak-
ing the first course at Western Maryland
College.

OFF-CAMPUS COURSES

A variety of courses are offered by Western
Maryland off-campus. A maximum of 11
credits taken off-campus may be counted
toward the master's degree.

ACADEMIC

ADVISEMENT

Degree seeking students must schedule an
appointment with the appropriate program
coordinator. This appointment is to plan
one's program of study and to assess one's
prior academic work. The program plan
completed at this meeting is to be followed
by the candidate unless subsequent adjust-
ments are approved in advance by the co-
ordinator. Periodic meetings with one's
adviser are encouraged.

A student's academic adviser guides the
program and is available for consultation,
but the final responsibility for knowing the
Curriculum requirements and academic
policies rests with the student.

AUDITING

A person who has completed the non-
degree status requirements and who
wishes to attend a course without satisfy-
ing the formal course requirements may
do so by:

. the written permission of the1. securing
instructor to register;

2. presenting this approval to the
Registrar;

3. paying the audit fee. ed
The audit symbol (Au) will be record on
the individual's transcript.

C NDITIONS
W EAT HER 0 the cancella-
Inclement weather may caus:n this occurs,
tion of graduate classes ..Wh . e area are
radio and television statiOns ill th t

h lasses are nonotified. However, w en c ak their
cancelled, each stud~nt mus::viS:bility of
own decision regarding the onal safety.
travel based on factors of pers

GRADUATE AFFAIRS

OFFICE HOURS . termS
S . g academIC 'During the Fall and pn~. om son

the Graduate Affairs OffICe ill ~~7'3: P.M.
Hall is open from 8:30 AM. un d n Fri-
on Monday through Thursday an 0

AM til 4'30 P.M.day from 8:30 . un '. the office is
During the Summer SeSSiOn, M day

open from 8:00 AM. until 4:30 P.M. on
through Friday.



EXAMINATIONS

Western Maryland College is an official
testing site for the Miller Analogies Test,
the National Teacher Examination and the
Graduate Record Examination. Contact the
Center for Counseling and Career Services
for details.

Investigation
1. The faculty member responsible for the

course is expected to investigate thor-
oughly the alleged violation prior to the
hearing.

2. At the request of the Dean of Graduate
Affairs, an academic department will
designate a faculty member and a desig-
nated graduate student major to act as
investigators in cases involving that
discipline.

3. When the case requires it, the Dean of
Graduate Affairs will, within 24 hours
(excluding weekends) of the report of an
alleged violation, notify the appropriate
investigative team of the need to begin
its investigation.

4. When the investigation is complete, the
Dean of Graduate Affairs notifies the
Associate Dean of Student Affairs if a
hearing is required.

to correct academic honor violations within
the College community. Academic violations
consist of cheating in course work and mis-
use of library materials and borrowing
privileges. Both student and faculty have
an obligation to themselves and to their
peers to discourage honor violations in any
form. For the student, this means not only
taking personal responsibility for one's own
actions, but also discouraging academic
dishonesty by making it socially unaccept-
able behavior. The student is expected to
report all instances of academic honor vio-
lations. This action is a social responsibility
because academic dishonor has a detrimen-
tal effect on the grades of all students in a
given course. For the faculty, this means
clearly establishing guidelines at the begin-
ning of every course and then making it
physically difficult to cheat during the rest
of the semester. In some courses this might
simply mean removing temptation; in
others, it might involve more stringent pro-
cedures such as simultaneously administer-
ing all examinations regardless of course
sectioning. In some courses it might also
mean proctoring examinations.

Students will sign an honor pledge on all
their work, indicating that they have nei-
ther given nor received unauthorized help.

FINANCIAL AID
Western Maryland College offers a limited
number of graduate assistantships for full-
time students. These are available for ex-
ample, in offices which provide assistance
to disabled students, in tbe Affirmative Ac-
tion Office, and in Graduate Affairs. Gradu-
ate assistants receive tuition remission in
return for their work Contact the Office of
Graduate Affairs for more information. A
current list of other employment oppor-
tunities, scholarships, and loans is available
in the Financial Aid Office located in Elder-
dice Hall.

COMPREHENSIVE

EXAMINATION

Comprehensive examinations are admin-
istered in the Master of Science degree
program. The student should take the com-
prehensive exam after study in the area of
concentration is complete, preferably dur-
ing the last term before graduation. The
examination should be scheduled after con-
sultation with the adviser. Comprehensive
examinations are administered three times
a year, in October, March, and July.

THESIS OPTION FOR

MASTER OF SCIEN CE

STUDENTS

Students may elect to write a thesis as part
of their program. This option exempts stu-
dents from the comprehensive examination
and one of the 3-credit courses normally
required for the program.

Students who elect to write a thesis
should discuss this option with their Grad-
uate Program Coordinator early in their
program. The Graduate Program Coordina-
tor and the student will submit an abstract
of the proposal, and suggested names of
committee members to the Dean of Gradu-
ate Affairs. After approval is received, the
student then registers for the thesis.
Additional information is available from

the Office of Graduate Affairs.

TRANSCRIPTS
Official transcripts will be sent upon re-
quest to authorities designated by the
student. A $3.00 fee is charged for each
transcript requested. Transcript request
forms are available in the Registrar's Of-
fice, Elderdice Hall. Please allow sufficient
time for processing.
Transcript requests must be received in

writing. Transcripts cannot be processed if
the student has any outstanding accounts
at the College.

Hearing
The Associate Dean of Student Affairs shall
appoint two students and two faculty mem-
bers from the Honor Board to serve as a
hearing board. The Associate Dean will ap-
point one of the four as chairman and one
as a recorder. The hearing should be con-
vened within a reasonable period of time
from the report of the alleged violation. As
soon as the time and place of the hearing
have been established, the Associate Dean
shall notify the accused in writing of the
exact nature of the charges. The accused
must be notified in writing at least 48 hours
prior to the hearing of the time and place
of the hearing. The accused will have the
right to an adviser of his choice from the
college community (faculty, staff, student
body) present at the hearing. The hearing
board will request declarations of fact from
the accuser, the accused, and the witnesses,
and arrive at a decision of innocent or
guilty. A guilty decision requires the vote of
three members of the board. If the person
who reports the alleged violation wishes to
have his/her identity withheld from the ac-
cused, the hearing board must arrange the
hearing so that this is possible. All hearings
will be tape recorded. When a student is
found guilty of a violation of the honor sys-
tem, the tape will be given to the Dean of
Student Affairs.

GRADUATION
Students must notify the Graduate Office of
their intended date of graduation. Please
use the Course Registration Form. This no-
tification should be received by the first day
of class of the Fall semester for December
graduation, the first day of class of the
Spring semester for May graduation, and
the first day of class of the first Summer
Session for August graduation. Formal
commencement exercises are held once a
year in May.

HONOR SYSTEM

PROCEDURES

(academic violaf:ions)
Notification
1. When instances of cheating or plagiar-

ism are discovered, the faculty member
responsible for the course involved must
inform the Dean of Graduate Affairs
with supporting detail. The faculty
member does not have the option of uni-
laterally disposing of the situation. In
cases where the faculty member respon-
sible for the course is unaware of the al-
leged violation, he should be informed in
person, by those people who witnessed
the alleged violation and by the person
who committed the alleged violation.

2. If the alleged violation consists of mis-
use of library materials and privileges,
it should be reported to the librarian,
who must then report to the Dean of
Graduate Affairs.

THE HONOR SYSTEM

The Western Maryland College community
affirms its commitment to the ideals of per-
sonal integrity and community honor in all
aspects of campus life, including academic
endeavors, use of the library and other
facilities, and respect for community and
personal property. The honor system at
Western Maryland affirms that honest peo-
ple are the most important elements of a
good community and that the rights of the
honest majority must be protected against
the actions of individuals acting dishon-
estly. Thus, the honor board is established •



TUITION

The tuition for full-time and part-time students enrolled in any of the graduate programs for
the Summer of 1991through Spring 1992 is $156 per credit hour. A $25 non-refundable registra-
tion processing fee is required at the time of registration. The registration fee is charged to the
student once per semester, regardless of the number of classes taken within that semester. A
late fee of $15will apply on registrations received later than one week before the first day of
the session.
The $25 non-refundable registration processing fee will also reserve a space in classes for

the current semester; however, tuition must be paid in full before the first class session. An
additional charge (late payment penalty) of 15% a month on the unpaid balance, or $25.00,
whichever is greater, will be added if payment is not received in the Bursar's Office located in
Elderdice Hall, (301) 857-2208, by the first class. The proceeds of a Stafford Loan or Supple-
mental Loan are exempt from the late payment penalty provided a completed application is re-
ceived in the Financial Aid Office located in Elderdice Hall, (301) 857-2233,at least two weeks
prior to the first day of class. Checks should be made payable to Western Maryland College.
A Western Maryland Graduate Tuition Contract Payment Plan is available during the Fall

and Spring semesters for students desiring monthly payment arrangements. If you wish to use
this option, please complete the information requested at the bottom of your registration form.
Students enrolled in off-campus courses may also apply for the Tuition Contract; however, a
copy of the approved contract issued by the Bursar's Office must be presented to the instructor
at the first class session.

Financial obligations must be met in order for students to be permitted to enter class, enroll
in a subsequent course, graduate and request transcripts.

TUITION AND FEES 1991-92
Modest increases in tuition; roam and board TIIftIJ be ezpected each year.

TUITION AND FEES
1991 1991-1992

Summer FaUlSpring
Session Semester
$ 30.00

'" $ 30.00

$156.00 $ 156.00
$ 25.00 s 25.00

Application fee .
This is a one-time fee with payment due with the submittal
of the application for graduate study

Tuition/credit hour .
Due at the time of registration .

At the time of registration, a $25.00 non-refundable registra-
tion processing fee is required each semester. This registra-
tion processing fee also reserves a student's place in classes
for the current semester.

Late registration fee " $ 15.00 $ 15.00
Students have until one week before the semester begins to
register for classes. Students registering after this time are
required to pay a late registration fee.

Comprehensive Examination " $ 15.00 $ 15.00
The comprehensive exam for eligible M.S. graduates at the
end of their programs.

Room Charges " $338.00 . .. $1240.00'
Two persons per room in college-owned Pennsylvania
Avenue Houses.

Board charge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $443.00 . " $1290.00'
Board is required of students living in Residence Halls
during the Summer Sessions. Optional board plans are
available to all students.

.. "Per semester

Miscellaneous Fees . I of these
A current listing of miscellaneous fees is available in the Bursar's Office. Examp es

fees follow:
Student Teaching Fee
Music Fee (private lessons)

Photography Lab Fee
Transcript Fee
Parking Registration

$200.00
$100.00/Yz hr.
$200.00/hr.
$ 50.00
$ 3.00
$ 5.00/yr.

ROOM FEES 1991-92 . Rooms
areStudents may apply for housing space by notifying the Office of Student Affarrs. .t .

assigned on a semester basis, and a non-refundable $100 housing reservation deposi IS

required. This is subsequently credited toward the room charges when billed. first-
d t a first come,Selected campus houses are available to full-time graduate stu en s on .
. tl ns (for hearmg-served basis. Some of the houses are equipped with TTD commuruca 10 for residence

impaired students) and kitchen facilities. Part-time graduate students may apply. 0 tions
in these houses should vacancies exist. For a complete listing of on-campus housmg P
contact the Graduate Affairs Office. . . the Office

. . . '1 bl f inspectIOn mA listing of off-campus apartments and rooms for rent IS avai a e or
of Student Affairs. 991 Summer

. t rs and the 1Room charges per semester for the 1991-92Fall and Sprmg semes e 991-1992
Session follow: 1991 ;alVspring

Summer
Semester

Pennsylvania Avenue Houses
double .
single .

Residence Halls
double " .. " " .

Session

$375.00t
$429.00t

$1240.00'
$1365.00*

$1080.00•
$1205.00·



BOARD FEES 1991-92
The board charge of $1290.00 per semester is for a comprehensive plan which provides 20
meals per week in the College's caleteria-style dining hall. Students living in campus residence
halls are required to participate in the full board plan. Optional meal plans, as well as the full
board plan, are available to commuters and to residents of the Pennsylvania Avenue houses.

Students not on the full board plan may purchase meals in the dining hall at guest rates.
The grille, located in Decker College Center, operates on an a-la-carte basis.

TUITION REFUND POLICY
The College must make financial commitments to its faculty, staff and service contractors on
an annual basis. It is assumed a student will not withdraw from the College during a semester.
Should withdrawal become necessary because of prolonged illness or similar unusual circum-
stance, the following refund policy will prevail:
Tuition refund in event of withdrawal:

Fall & Spring Semesters
One class session 80%
Two class sessions 60%
Three class sessions , 40%
Four class sessions 20%
Five or more class sessions no refund

Summer Session
Less than 3 days 80%
Between 3 and 4 days 60%
Between 5 and 6 days 40%
Between 7 and 8 days 20%
Over 8 days no refund

Room: There will be no refund unless the room can be occupied by another student. If the
room is filled, the refund will be prorated from date of withdrawal. The effective date of with-
drawal is established by the Registrar.
Board: A pro rata refund will be made from date of withdrawal. The effective date of with-

drawal is established by the Registrar.
The effective date of withdrawal is the date of receipt of written notification from

the student in the Registrar's Office.
Should a credit balance be generated due to a reduction in tuition or other

charges when a student withdraws, policies regarding refunds to federal aid pro-
grams will take precedence. Any remaining credit balance will be mailed to the
student within 2-3 weeks of the effective date of withdrawal.

Student s:»:
LIBRARY

The Hoover Library is the research infor-
mation center of the College and offers
materials and services supporting under-
graduate and graduate programs. A $10
million expansion project is underway and
will reach completion by Falll991

Books and bound periodicals: 165,000
volumes.

Current periodicals on standing order:
900.

ERIC documents: a comprehensive col-
lection, totalling approximately 250,000
titles on microfiche, of research in the field
of education distributed by the Education
Research Information Center. The College
subscribes to the ERIC Index on CD ROM
for access to the collection.
Government publications: 195,000items

including books and periodicals, and
pamphlets published and distributed by
the United States Superintendent of
Documents.

SPECIAL REFERENCES

Electronic reference services: through Dia-
log, BRS, and BRs After Dark, the Library
provides online access to hundreds of
databases in every imaginable subject spe-
ciality. In addition, the most heavily used
traditional indexing services are available
in the Library on CD ROM, bringing all of
the advantages in speed and precision of
computer assisted searching to the local
researcher without extensive online con-
nect charges.
Interlibrary loan: books and periodical

articles not owned by the Library are lo-
cated and borrowed through an online
bibliographic network. In many cases
periodical articles can be copied, trans-
mitted by FAX,and be available to the
borrower within 24 hours.

COMPUTER FACILITIES

A microcomputer center housing Macin-
toshes and IDMPS/2's is located on the first
floor of Hoover Library. This facility is nor-
mally available for use whenever the Li-
brary is open. Graduate students will be
required to show identification when enter-
ing the center and are expected to comply
with all posted regulations and instructions
provided by the staff member monitoring
the room. At the beginning of each semes-
ter the Writing Center in Memorial Hall
schedules workshops for students wanting
to learn how to use the Macintoshes for
word processing.

COLLEGE EVENTS

A calendar of events of interest to the Col-
lege community is available at the Informa-
tion Desk in Decker College Center. A full
program of cultural and recreational ac-
tivities is presented by the College Activ-
ities Programming Board, the Office of
College Activities, musical organizations
and other college departments and organi-
zations. Most programs are open to the en-
tire college community. Inquiries should be
directed to the Office of College Activities.

CAREER SERVICES

The Career Services Office, located in
Smith House, offers career counseling and
placement services for graduate students.
Any enrolled student or alumnus of

Western Maryland College may establish a
credentials file with the Career Services
Office. The file contains information about
the student's college program, student
teaching and certification, and letters of
reference. Copies of the file are sent to pro-
spective employers at the student's request,
for a fee. The office also publishes a job
placement bulletin, listing job vacancies,
monthly. While a free copy of the most
recent bulletin is always available in the
Career Library, it is also sent first-class to
subscribers for a small fee.

On-campus recruiting is conducted as
one of the sources of employment for grad-
uates. Recruiting organizations visit the
campus each fall and spring to interview
prospective employees. Visiting recruiters
include representatives from the Boards of
Education of various counties in Maryland,
Pennsylvania and Virginia.

II



504 OFFICE FOR

SERVICES TO

STUDENTS WITH

DISABILITIES

Western Maryland College is committed to
offering a campus environment free of dis-
crimination and bias in matters affecting
individuals with disabilities. In order to
make reasonable accommodations in the
variety of learning activities offered by the
College, the 504 Office provides services to
students with disabilities enrolled at West-
ern Maryland College. As stated in Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,it is
the student's responsibility to make his or
her disabling condition known and to re-
quest academic adjustments in a timely
manner. The 504 Office requests any stu-
dent seeking academic adjustments or aux-
iliary aids to 1) provide documentation of
the disability and the need for services re-
quested; and
2) provide documentation that the student
has registered with the Department of
Vocational Rehabilitation in Maryland or
the student's home state. If the student is
unsure about such procedures, the 504 Of-
fice will assist the student in obtaining the
required documentation. Where deemed
necessary, academic adjustments and auxil-
iary aids will be provided to address the
needs of the student,

I. D. CAR D S us facilities and
The use of numerous camp . t tu-

ts is limIted 0 sadmission to some even JD
M land Collegedents with a Western ary h urrently

card Cards are available for eac c d
. d t These car s

enrolled graduat~ s~u e~ 'the College pool,
provide free admISSIOn Computer Cen-
the Gill Center, golf course, available

JD cards areters and gameroom. us Safety.
at the Department of Camp

SAFETY
CAM PUS Safety is 10-
The Department of Campus Hall. The

I I of Rouzercated on the lower eve .,s 202. Stu-
h extensIOn Ion-campus telep one contact
f . ranee maydents in need 0 asSIS through the

Campus Safety at ~he Offi~r~ollege Center.
Information Desk III Deck ntacted by

ty also be coCampus Safe can 02 Officers are
calling 848-7000 or 857-22. week and

dy7daysaon duty 24 hours a a, . tudents
iorit protectIllg splace top pnon y on S fety is also

and their property. Campus. taatl'on traffiC
ki g regIs r ,responsible for par n 'Idings and re-

. ampus butcontrol, securmg c . assistance.
all f serVIce or .sponding to c s or . .stance IS

. d otOrIst asSI .Escort service an m ocal police, fIre
available upon requ~st. L also be con-
and ambulance servIce candialing 911.
tacted in an emergency by

Parking and Traffic _
d efficient sysa safe anIn order to ensure . Western

tern of parking for the entn: the following
Maryland College commu~lty, d for your
regulations should be reVlewe questions
understanding. If you hav~:~epartment
please feel free to contact
of Campus Safety.

COUNSELING
SERVICES

The Counseling Center, located in Smith
House, offers short-term personal counsel-
ing and referrals to graduate students free
of charge.

HEALTH SERVICES

The facilities of Student Health Services,
located in Smith House, are available free
of charge to all currently enrolled full-time
graduate students living in College resi-
dence facilities during a regular academic
year. Student Health Services provides a
full range of confidential medical and
health-related services including Gyn for
acute problems and health maintenance.
While visits are free, there is a nominal
charge for medications and certain labora-
tory tests done at the Health Center. Serv-
ices provided by specialists, other health
care providers outside the Health Center,
and Carroll County General Hospital and
its emergency department, labs, and x-ray
are the financial responsibility of the stu-
dent. Health Center hours are posted each
semester outside Smith House. Applications
for the school medical insurance plan are
available at Smith House for both part-time
and fUll-time students.

DECKER COLLEGE
CENTER

Western Maryland maintains several serv-
ices for the convenience of students and
faculty in Decker College Center. The Col-
lege Store sells textbooks and other books,
general college supplies, imprinted sports
clothing, health aids, records, greeting
cards, gifts and many other items. The use
of Decker College Center is available to
graduate students on the same basis as un-
dergraduates. The College Center houses
lounges, tv areas, grille, pub, Post Office,
and gameroom. Mail box assignments are
available to resident graduate students
upon request.

INTERPRETER
SERVICES

Hearing-impaired and deaf students may'
obtain the services of qualified interpreters
by requesting these services from the Coor-
dinator of Interpreting Services. Requests
should be made at least two weeks prior
to the start of classes. (See 504 statement
above for applicable procedures.)

NOTETAKING
SERVICES

Volunteer notetakers provide this service
for hearing-impaired and deaf students.
Notetakers are identified during the first
class period. Reproduction services are
aVailable in the Center on Deafness,
Thompson Hall. (See 504 statement above
for applicable procedures.)

FOOD SERVICES

The College has one dining hall with
cafeteria-style meals and a College grille.
A1thougb designed to serve residents on
the full-board plan, other students may
purchase meals in the dining hall at guest
rates or through various other plans. The
grille located in Decker College Center
operates on an a-la-carte basis.

HOUSING SERVICES

Housing services are offered to graduate
students. A listing of off-campus apart-
ments and rooms for rent is available for
inspection in tbe Office of Student Affairs.
Students may make application to the Di-
rector of Housing for asSignment to hous-
ing space on campus. Rooms are assigned
on a semester basis and a non-refundable
deposit is required.II



Fire Lanes

Marked by red curbs or signs. Any vehicle
parked in a fire lane will be subject to being
towed at the owner's expense in addition to
being issued a parking citation.

Illegal Parking

Any vehicle parked on the grass, sidewalk,
blocking a dumpster or any other area not
designated as a legal parking space is sub-
ject to being towed at the owner's expense
in addition to receiving a parking citation.

Student Parking

All students, except freshmen, may park
their vehicles on any designated student
parking lot. Student spaces are marked
with white lines.

Faculty and Staff Parking

Several parking lots are reserved for
facultyand staff during weekday hours
7:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m., unless otherwise indi-
cated. Any student who parks in a faculty
and staff lot during this time period will
have their vehicle towed at their expense in
addition to being issued a parking citation.
Faculty and staff spaces are designated by
yellow lines.

Visitors' Parking

Students who park in a visitors' space will
subject their vehicle to being towed at the
owner's expense in addition to receiving a
parking citation.

Commuter Parking

Commuter students may park in the desig-
nated areas located on the roadway behind
Baker Memorial Chapel and Winslow
Center.

Traffic Violations

Speeding, spinning wheels, negligent driv-
ing or any other violation which places
pedestrians or passengers in an unsafe
environment will be considered a serious
violation and will be handled accordingly.
Maximum speed limit on campus is 15mph.

Parking Registration

All motor vehicles and motorcycles parked
on the Western Maryland College campus
must be registered with the Department of
Campus Safety. Parking permits are valid
only for vehicle(s) registered and are not
transferable. Graduate students pay $5.00
for each vehicle registered. Vehicles not
properly displaying the permit will be con-
sidered not registered. Temporary permits
are available for a limited time period.
When issued a permit, please adhere to the
following:
1. Remove all other WMC permits.
2. Display permit in accordance with

accompanying directions.
3. If the permit becomes damaged or worn,

contact the Department of Campus
Safety to obtain a new one.

4. Familiarize yourself with WMC parking
and traffic regulations.

Payment of Fines

Any person receiving a parking citation
must make payment within ten days of the
date issued. Tickets not paid within this
time period will be billed to the student's
account. Fines are payable at the Bursar's
Office, Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. or by mail.

Appeals
An appeal for a citation received must be
made in writing at the Department of
Campus Safety within ten days of the date
issued. No appeal will be accepted after this
time period. All appeal decisions are final.

Misuse of Parking Permit

Anyone who gives, sells, loans, or allows
his/her permit to be used by someone other
than the owner/operator of the registered
vehicle will be subject to a $50.00 fine and
loss of parking privileges as determined by
the Director of Campus Safety.

2Jirecfionj to CampUj

Mileage

From Baltimore
From Columbia
From Gettysburg
From New York
From Northern Virginia

Fairfax, Arlington
From Philadelphia
From Washington
From Wilmington

31miles
36 miles
24 miles
218miles

Visitor Parking. The Office of Graduate
Affairs is located in Thompson Hall, the
second building on your left.

From Washington, DC: From 1-495
(Washington Beltway) exit onto 1-270to-
ward Frederick, then onto Rte. 118East
toward Germantown/Damascus, Take
Rte. 27 to Westminster. Turn left at the
intersection of Rtes. 27 and 32, and go Y2
mile. Bear left at the forked road and turn
right into Admissions Visitor Parking.

From the North: From US 15at Gettys-
burg, exit onto Rte. 97 South. Follow 97 to
Rte. 140North, and follow it around West-
minster. Exit left onto Rte. 31 and go V.mile
(WMCgolf course is on your left) and turn
left at the second light, onto Uniontown Rd.
Drive 0/,0 of a mile and turn left into Admis-
sions Visitor Parking.

70 miles
136miles
56 miles
100 miles

Both Washington, DC, and Baltimore
~aryland are served by major air- '
lines and Amtrak. Westminster is a
short drive from both cities.

Directions

From Baltimore: Take 1-695 (Baltimore
Beltway) to Exit 19 onto 1-795North (North-
west Expressway), continue to its comple-
tion. Follow signs to Westminster via Rte.
140North around Westminster, and turn left
exiting onto Rte. 31.Drive V.mile (WMC
golf course is on your left) and turn left at
the second light, onto Uniontown Rd. Drive
0/,0 of a mile and turn left into Admissions m
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Courjej 0/3njlruclion
In addition to these courses, a few selected
300 and 400 level undergraduate courses
are offered for graduate credit. Such offer-
ings will be listed in course announcements
by an undergraduate number and a G suf-
fix letter.
The follOwing symbols denote courses

which fulfill certain M.LA requirements.
o Cultural Heritage
.... Contemporary SOCiety
• Creative Process

AD:503 The Role of the Supervisor
3 credit.
An in-depth study of the roles and respon-
sibilties of the instructional supervisor.
The concept of the supervisor in a non-
administrative role responsible for de-
Signing, implementing, and evaluating
instructional programs is explored. Topics
include strategies for affecting change, the
supervisor's responsibility for inservice
education, the supervisory visit, the post-
observation conference, the design of a
faculty meeting and a PTA meeting, and
the analysis of personal interaction.

AD: 552 Internship in School
Administration

o ART:506 Art in Area Collections

3 creditJ h a
An introduction to art history throng and

k . area museumsstudy of art wor SInS turday
allen The course will include agems. C d Bal-

field trips to Washington, D ~ for
timore. There will be a modes ee

. Culturaltransportation expenses.
Heritage

• ART:510 Photography

3 credit. . al as-
. and technICThe theory, aesthetics, t. lar em-
hy with par ICUpects of photograp. d exhibition of

phasis on the production ~ d the
. . d color slides, anquality prints an id The stu-

preparation of photography ai s:th adjust-
dent must have 35mm camera WI tngs (Lab
able shutter speeds and lens opem .
fee) Creative Process

• ART:511 Advanced Photography
3 credit.
Prerequisite - ART:510 . tive

tice In oreaThe principles and prac hasis on in-
use of adjustable cameras. Emp rtunities for
dividual projects wiI~ of~erf~:::::election,
students to refine s~ls In d display tech-
darkroom mantpulatton. an

ti Processniques. (Lab fee) Crea ive

B I 0 LOG y (BIO)

.... B10:504 Dynamic Ecology

3 credit. (ability
t of adapThe study of the pat erns. t their en-
f rganlsms 0 fand the responses 0 0 d functions 0

vironment, of the structure ~ d com-
h Pulation anthe ecosystem at t e po . ron of

munity levels, and of the :PI:~:~omy.
these principles to spaces P
Contemporary Society

.... B10:505 Seminar in .Biology for
Non-Scientists

3 credit, . the
. or theme IIIA study of a major tOPI~ nt topic is se-

biological sciences. A d1ffere ff red for
e is 0 e ,lected each time the cours . runenl- No

. the EnvlJ"oexample: Genetics, or d. required.
lfl backgroun ISprevious scienti IC

Contemporary Society

3 credit.

Prerequisites - Matriculation, successful
completion of all area courses and per-
mission of program coordinator. Field
experiences under the supervision of an
administration faculty member.

AD:553 Internship in School
Administration

3 credit•
Prerequisites - Matriculation, successful
completion of all area courses and per-
mission of program coordinator. Field
experiences under the supervision of an
administration faculty member.

AMERICAN STUDIES
(AMS)

.... AMS:510 Trends in American Thought
3 credit.
A critical examination of several of the
major social and political problems con-
fronting American SOCietyin the balance
of the twentieth century. Contemporary
SOCiety

ADM I N 1ST RAT ION (AD)

AD:501 Introduction to School
Administration

3 credit.
A study of management skills and ad-
ministrative theory, stressing organiza-
tional behavior, leadership patterns, the
change process, decision-making, and the
planning and organizing functions. Stu-
dents compare and contrast models of
administration and organizational struc-
ture, evaluate current research from the
behavioral and social sciences, and apply
concepts derived to the role of the school
administrator.

AD:504 Supervision and Evaluation of
School Personnel

3 credit.
An overview of personnel practices and the
evaluation of personnel. Management and
human relations principles are stressed.
Systems for analyzing classroom teaching
performance are explored, and methods of
providing teachers with effective feedback
are developed.

ART (ARr)

• ART:G Studio Courses
3 creditJ

The Art Deparhnent will offer a variety of
studio courses which may be taken as elec-
tives in either the M.S. or M.LA programs;
in addition, these courses will also meet the
M.LA "creative process" requirement. In
some instances, a 100 or 200 studio course
may be open to graduate enrollment; such
Courses will appear with a G suffix. Cre-
ative Process

AD:510 School Labor Relations
3 credit.
A study of organized labor groups as they
pertain to education. Topics to be studied in
depth include the public school teacher as
an employee, bargaining and the law, col-
lective bargaining and the negotiations
process, and fringe benefits.

o ART:504 Studies in Art History:
The Arts of AnCient Egypt

3 credit.

The course includes a discussion of the
various factors which influenced the devel-
opment of the Egyptian civilization. Geo-
lOgical, climatic, geographical, religious,
political, social and economic factors are
conSidered. The influence of the Nile river
on Egyptian religion is discussed. Temple
and tomb architecture, sculpture and paint-
ing from the pre-dynastic to Helenistic
period. Cultural Heritage

AD:516 Case Studies in School
Administration

3 credit.
Prerequisite - Permission of program
coordinator.
Analysis of case studies dealing with

problems in school administration is the
focus of the course. This course is the final
course in the program resulting in the M.S.
degree in school administration. In a semi-
nar mode, the students will examine the
cases, propose alternative administrative
responses, and evaluate the probable effects
of each response.

AD:502 The Role of The Principal
3 credit.
An overview of the specific duties and re-
sponsibilities of the school principal. The
planning function, evaluation of personnel
and programs, pupil personnel concerns,
extra-curricular program, the instructional
program, and the non-instructional respon-
sibilities are examined. Forces influencing
the principal's role are examined, as are
relationships with the central office, the
faculty, students, parents and the commu-
nity as a whole.

... ART:505 Twentieth Century Art
3 credit.

A focus on art as an expression of the mod-
ern spirit. Topics covered will include Ex-
preSSionism, Cubism, Dada and Surrealism,
Abstract Expressionism and Pop Art.
Contemporary SocietyII



.... B10:506 Human Genetics
3 credit;

The study of recent scientific discoveries
in the area of human genetics. Includes
genetic disease, human molecular genetic
counseling, and cytogenetics. Contempor-
ary Society

.... B10:507 Molecular Genetics
3 cred.itj

Review of the present day knowledge of ge-
netics at the molecular level. Examines a
number of genetic problems particular to
molecular genetics, including hybridization,
organelle genes, transposable elements, and
oncogenes. Contemporary Society

.... B10:508 Ethical Issues in Science
and Health

3 credit;

An examination of biomedical ethics and
the issues faced in contemporary society.
The course will include analysis of alter-
native ethical perspectives and their appli-
cation to specific cases in research and
clinical care. Contemporary Society

BUSINESS

ADM I N 1ST RAT ION (BA)

BA:527 Economics and Financing
of Education

3 credih

A study of the conceptual and legal bases
for the financing of education through var-
ious alternative models. Also included are
budgeting, maintenance of facilities and
auxiliary services, and principles of school
financial accounting.

COM M U N I CAT ION (COM)

.... COM:501 Studies in Mass
Communication

3 credit;

A study of the impact of various media of
mass communications. Particular attention
is given to possible influences of media on
the minds of the young. Contemporary
Society

COMPARATIVE

LIT ERA T U R E (CLA)

o CLA:501 The Metamorphosis of the
Hero in World Literature

3 credit;

Readings from Eastern and Western litera-
ture, ancient and modern. Beginning with
the ancient epic and tragic heroes of Homer
and Greek tragedy, this course traces the
changing types of the hero down to modern
existentialism. Cultural Heritage

o CLA:502 Utopias in Literature
3 credit;
Beginning with the classical statements of
Plato and Sir Thomas More, this course
then emphasizes modern treatments of uto-
pia in the works of Dostoevsky, Zamiatin,
Huxley, Orwell, and B.F. Skinner. Cultural
Heritage

COUNSELOR
E Due A T ION (CE)
CE:501 Introduction to Counseling
3credih
An orientation to the role and function of
the counselor. The course will focus on the
student's understanding of the context in
which counselors work, the skills they must
acquire, and the need to be increasingly
aware of their own competencies, respon-
sibilities, and values. Emphasis will be
placed on person-centered, behavioral and
reality counseling techniques, as well as
upon the development and application of
basic listening and attending skills.

CE:502 Counseling Theories and
Techniques

3 credit;

Prerequisite - CE:501
A study of psychoanalytic, rational emo-

tive therapy, gestalt, existential, and trans-
actional analysis counseling theories and
an introduction to techniques involved in
applying these theories. Emphasis will be
placed on the development of a personal
theory of counseling.

CE:504 Lifestyle, Career Development
and Decision Making

3 credit;

A course to assist counselors in becoming
aware of their role in career development
with individuals of all ages. A survey of
major career development theories, pro-
gram planning, critical resources and the
development of job search strategies will be
stressed. Sources for career information
and techniques for delivering the informa-
tion are included. Approaches to career de-
cision making processes are considered.

CE:505 Counseling Special Populations
3 credi!"

Prerequisites - CE:501and CE:502
A course to expose counselors, teachers,

and other mental health workers to the
unique characteristics of a variety of spe-
cial sub-groups in the population. It is de-
signed to prepare mental health specialists
to work effectively with culturally diverse
clients, female clients, disabled clients,
older clients, and "at risk" groups.

CE:506 Organization and Administration
of Guidance Programs

3 credi!"

A course to assist counselors in the effec-
tive organization and management of guid-
ance services. Program planning, use of
technology, and techniques for implementa-
tion and management are stressed. Re-
search and evaluation skills are included.

CE:507 Counseling Children
3 credi!"

Prerequisites - CE:501and CE:502
The study of theory, method and evalua-

tion techniques which are appropriate in
working with children. The focus will be
on individual and group counseling with
children as well as play therapy.

CE:508 Group Dynamics
3 credi!"

An overview of major group theories,
knowledge of group process, and an under-
standing of the relationship between group
goals and group process. The course de-
velops group participant, observer, and fa-
cilitator skills. Group leadership, theoretical
approaches to working with groups, and
the application and integration of group
dynamic concepts with school situations
are developed.

CE:509 Couple and Family Counseling
3 cre,!,-/j

Prerequisites - CE:501and CE:502
A critical examination of the functions,

dynamics, organization, and life cycle of
family systems. The primary focus of the
course will be to examine the assumptions
of various schools of family therapy with
an emphasis on strategic/structural family
therapy.

CE:510 Consultation and Interpersonal
Skills

3 ClY!di!;

A study of the rapidly growing role of the
counselor as a consultant and one's need
for interpersonal skills for executing his/
her role. Emphasis will be given to creative
problem solving, with special emphasis on
personal style and projection.

II



CE:511 Counseling Practicum
(Laboratory)

3 eredi/;

Prerequisites - Matriculation, completion
of most area courses and permission of the
program coordinator.
A practicum to provide for further devel-

opment, integration and application of
counseling skills. Emphasis will be placed
on individual counseling. Each student
must have access to at least two clients
each semester in an ongoing counseling
relationship. Enrollment limited to eight
students.

CE:531 Counseling & Advocacy with
People with Disabilities

3 eredi/;

The course is designed to familiarize coun-
selors, teachers and parents with the fun-
damentals of developmental counseling and
advocacy with people with disahilities and
their families.

CE:551 Special Studies in Counseling
1-3 credit;

Independent study and research under the
guidance of a counseling faculty member.

CE:552 and 553 Field Practicum in
Counseling

Prerequisites - Matriculation, successful
completion of all area courses, and permis-
sion of the program coordinator. A semester
of field experience under the supervision of
a counseling faculty member.

CE:517 Applied Counseling Problems:
Alcohol and Drug Abuse

3 c,w};/;

Prerequisites - CE:501 and CE:502
A critical examination of the pharmaco-

logical, psychological, and social aspects of
substance abuse. Major emphasis is placed
upon understanding the actions and effects
of various psychotropic drugs. Emphasis
is on methods of assessment, motivating
substance abusers to seek treatment, coun-
seling individuals and families, and the use
of self-help groups.

II

CE:590 Thesis in Counseling
3 eredil;

The presentation of a research proposal
and suhsequent thesis acceptable to a com-
mittee of graduate faculty selected hy the
graduate program coordinator, faculty
sponsor and student.

PROGRAMS IN

DE A F N E S S (DE)
Interpreters are available for deaf and
hearing-impaired students. However, it is
the responsibility of the student to notify
the Coordinator of Interpreting Services
when an interpreter is needed. Notification
must be made at least 2 weeks prior to the
beginning of classes.

EDUCATION OF DEAF CHILDREN

This is a teacher preparation program for
students Who wish to teach in elementary
and/or secondary programs for hearing-
impaired children. This program consists of
the following courses plus selected support-
ing courses.

DE:503 Language and Communication
3 credit;

The study of normal language acquisition
and development of language skills in hear-
ing children and children with handicaps.
The study of the effects of hearing loss on
the development of communication skills in
deaf children. This course will provide a
basic understanding of normal language
acquiSition and acquisition of American
Sign Language.

DE:504 Teaching Language to Hearing-
Impaired Children

3 credit;

Prerequisite - DE:503
Principles and methods of developing

language in hearing-impaired and other
handicapped children, including traditional
and current methods. Evaluation of the oral
and written language of handicapped chil-
dren. Reading in traditional and current
literature and research. A practicum is
required. Students taking this Course must
expect to spend time outside of class with
children in a school setting.

DE:505 Teaching Speech and Listening
to the Hearing Impaired

4 credit;

Prerequisite - GS:510
This COurseexamines problems underly-

ing the acquisition of speech by hearing
impaired children and establishes a frame-
work for the orderly development of speech
communication skills, within a Total Com-
munication setting. It includes acoustical
and phYSiolOgicalcharacteristics of speech
production and principles of auditory train-
ing and speechreading. Various techniques
for developing functional auditory train-
ing and speech reading are discussed and
practiced. The course is designed as a
beginning course for aiding the classroom
teacher in establishing and maintaining a
systematic speech program during the
school years. Frequent observation and
field experiences in an off-campus setting
during regular school hours are required.

DE:507 Diagnostic-Prescriptive Teaching
3 credit;

A review of basic diagnostic procedures,
behavior management techniques and the
development of competencies in formal and
informal assessment techniques to be used
with handicapped children. Emphasis will
be placed on the study of assessment tech-
niques and strategies used to develop pre-
scriptive educational programs. These
competencies will be developed through
practical application with handicapped
children.

DE:508 Learning Techniques lor .the
Multi-handicapped Hearing
Impaired I

3 credit;
This course will review the major c~arac-
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DE:519 Deaf Culture/Deaf History
1 credit
An introductory course in deaf culture and
deaf history. Students develop an apprecia-
tion for the importance of teaching deaf
culture and history to deaf children as well
as their impact upon the way services are
provided to deaf children and adults.

THE TEACHING OF AMERICAN SIGN
LANGUAGE

This is a program for students who wish to
teach ASL. Students must be fluent in ASL
prior to enrolling in this program. This pro-
gram consists of the following courses plus
selected supporting courses.

DE:540 Linguistic Structure of American
Sign Language

3 credit"
An analysis of the major structural features
of American Sign Language phonological,
morphological, syntactic, semantic, dis-
course. How to and how not to use this
information in the classroom.

DE:541 Second Language Acquisition
and ASL Instruction

3 credil"
Prerequisites - DE:540 and ED:533
An examination of the major theories

of second language acquisition and their
application to the teaching of American
Sign Language. Students will analyze and
critique methods currently employed in
ASL instruction, identify major institutional
problems in the field, and develop and dem-
onstrate their own instructional strategies.

DE:542 Teaching American Deaf Culture
3 credil"
Prerequlstts - SOC:505
This course will help students analyze

the content and value of "culture" from var-
ious prespectives, including those of the
layperson, sociologist, anthropologist, and
educator. Students will apply the same
kinds of analyses to American Deaf Culture
(ADC),reviewing the available research
literature, and discerning what areas of
ADC should be part of an American Sign
Language curriculum and how these areas

may be taught. This course will include a
number of interactive exercises aimed at
facilitating students' understanding and ex-
perience of American Deaf Culture - e.g.,
Baja Baja Culture. Students will examine
techniques used to teach culture in various
foreign language programs and other pro-
grams in which training in intercultural
sensitivity is part of the curriculum. Special
problems encountered when teaching the
culture of a so-called "handicapped" group
will be discussed.

DE:543 Assessment of Sign Language
Students

3 a-edit"
Prerequisites - DE:541

This course will focus on assessment of
Sign Language students' linguistic profi-
ciency and socio-cultural competence.
Topics will include current approaches to
assessment of language learning/teaching,
the role and purpose of assessment, types
of assessment, the use and abuse of meas-
urement instruments, test validity and
reliability, and an analysis and critique of
current tools for testing ASL skills and
knowledge. Students will develop and dem-
onstrate samples of ASL diagnostic and
proficiency tests.

DE:544 Applied Research in the
Classroom

3 credi",
Prerequisite - ED:550
This course will prepare the student to

conduct classroom-oriented research in
order to examine instructional problems.
After reviewing the spread of timely re-
searchable questions concerning ASL in-
struction and interpreter training, students
will identify an appropriate research topic
and develop a research proposal.

DE:558 Practicum in Sign Language
Teaching

3 credi!"
Prerequisite - Matriculation in the Sign
Language teaching program and successful
completion of all area courses.
A six-week practicum to provide for fur-

ther development, integration, and appli-
cation of Sign Language teaching skills.
Student placement will be restricted to
courses in American Sign Language. In

addition to the supervised classroom teach-
ing experience, students will meet regu-
larly with the practicum supervisor for
group discussion and feedback.

The Teaching of Interpreting
This is a teacher education program for
students who wish to prepare interpreters
for the hearing impaired. Students must be
fluent in sign language prior to enrolling in
this program. The program consists of the
following courses plus selected supporting
courses.

DE:545 Contrastive Linguistic Analysis:
ASL and English

3 credit"
Prerequisite - A provisional pass on the
"Proficiency Screening Test."
This course is designed to introduce the

student to basic similarities and differences
in the linguistic structures and uses of
American Sign Language (ASL) and spo-
ken English. Examining categories from a
universal perspective, the linguistic con-
trastive analysis includes phonological and
morphological processes, syntactic proper-
ties, discourse types, word classes, and
linguistic variation in deaf and hearing
communities in the United States.

DE:546 Contrastive Cultural Analysis:
Deaf and Hearing

3 credil"
Prerequisites - Students must have
passed SOC:505and DE:545.
This course is designed to introduce the

student to basic similarities and differences
in the cultures of deaf and hearing people
in the United States. Students will apply
field work technologies to identify and re-
cord cultural conflicts between deaf and
hearing people. They will also attempt to
describe the characteristics of deaf-hearing
interactions known as "Third Culture."

DE:547 Teaching The Interpreting
Process - Theory and Practice

3 credi!"
Prerequisite - DE:546
Strategies for teaching the process of in-

terpretation and the specific skills involved

in the process, such as memory, semantic
chunking, analysis and monitoring as well
as how to use specific contextual informa-
tion. Topics will include current models of
simultaneous and consecutive interpreta-
tion, application of these theories and rele-
vant research to classroom instruction, and
activities that will help students develop
discrete skills. Students will generate and
receive feedback on instructional units
relative to their own interest.

DE:559 Practicum in Teaching
Interpreting

3 credi!"

Prerequisite - Matriculation, successful
completion of all area courses and ED:505
A six-week practicum to provide for fur-

ther development, integration, and applica-
tion of interpreter training skills. Student
placement will provide opportunities for
instruction in at least two content areas.
In addition to the supervised classroom!
workshop teaching experience, students
will meet regularly with the practicum su-
pervisor for group discussion and feedback.
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ECONOMlcs(EC)

A EC:501 Economics of Environment
3 creditj
The biological and economic crises of con-
temporary man, the impact of increasing
resource use of growing populations, and of
affluence on the structure and function of
the ecosystem; policies for conservation and
preservation of the environment. Contem-
porary Society

A EC:502 Current Economic Problems
3 creditj
Topics for study will be selected from the
following: pollution, growth, urban prob-
lems, poverty, health, education, transporta-
tion, population, agriculture, international
trade and finance, labor, inflation, unem-
ployment, and energy. Contemporary
Society

E D U CAT ION (ED)
ED:501 History and Philosophy of

Education
3 creditj

Central philosophical concepts with a study
of their effect upon the theory and practice
in American education.

ED:505 Appraisal Techniques
3 creditj
Nature, function, and use of measurement
in the appraisal of achievement, aptitude,
and special aptitudes. Both standardized
and non-standardized instruments are
included; attention is given to the appli-
cation of procedures in pupil classification,
guidance, evaluation, and prediction.

ED:510 Curriculum: Trends and Issues
An analysis of curriculum theory and the
various forces influencing curriculum deci-
sions: learning theory, philosophy of educa-
tion, school goals, subject disciplines, the
community, and society at large. The course
will trace the historical development of cur-
riculum theory in the public schools, iden-
tify current trends, and predict likely future
directions of curriculum.

II

ED:511 Curriculum Design
3 cred.itj

An analysis of present curriculum develop-
ment and design with attention to several
models o.fimplemented Curriculum is stud-
ied. Strategies for Curriculum design are
examined, and specific proposals for im-
plementation are developed. Students will
design and evaluate their own Curriculum
projects.

ED:513 InstrUctional Systems DeSign
3 creditj

This course provides an overview of in-
structional systems design with a focus on
delivery systems, management plan, media
selection, hardware/software, computers.
Selection, implementation, and evaluation of
methods of instruction are also included.

ED:514 Supervision of Student Teachers
3 crec/,-/.;

A focus on specific skills and information
needed by supervising teachers and others
in clinical supervision of interns. Four
areas of competence will be developed: hu-
man relations, supervisory skills, analysis
of teaching, evaluation of student teachers.

The follOwing five courses are offered
in collaboration with Performance
Learning Systems, Inc., Emerson, N.J.

ED:515 Teacher Effectiveness and
Classroom Handling (TEACH)

3 creditj

This course examines the fundamentals of
the non-curricular aspects of teaching. It
emphasizes practical, positive techniques of

classroom management, including verbal
skills, momentum and non-confrontation
strategies, group dynamics, and decision-
making techniques. Properly implemented,
these methods allow the teacher to spend
more time teaching and less time disciplin-
ing and managing the classroom.

ED:516 Professional Refinements in
Developing Effectiveness (PRIDE)

3 creditj

Greater precision in teaching skills, en-
hanCing smoothly operating classrooms and
reducing stress, is the major focus of this
course. Students develop a sensitivity to
non-verbal communication by both pupils
and teacher, learn to employ questioning
techniques that enrich the quality of learn-
ing, and analyze critical incidents by as-
sessing alternative courses of action. A
multi-media approach is used.

ED:517 Teaching Through Learning
Channels

3 creditj

Intended for classroom teachers at the ele-
mentary through secondary levels, the
course includes the follOwing: understand-
ing of the channels and processes through
which children and youth learn; recogni-
tion of the causes for interruptions in the
learning process; how to identify learning
strengths in students, how to teach students
through their learning strengths and assist
them in compensating for their weaknesses;
how to analyze the curriculum used in
school to identify the skills necessary to
complete learning tasks.

ED:518 Patterns for I.D.E.A.S.
This course will enable teachers to guide
more efficient student thinking processes
and critical thinking skills in the classroom.
Emphasis is placed on understanding how
the mind processes information. Teachers
will become more aware of their own think-
ing processes and learn how to present in-
ductive and deductive lessons. Problem
solVing strategies and corresponding verbal
skills specifically applicable to the class-
room will be presented along with tech-
niques that enable students to experience
lesson formats that stimulats skills neces-
sary for real life thinking.

ED:519 Keys to Motivation
This course will include: identifying a.I_Jd
overcoming roadblocks to student motrva-
tion (as related through attribution th~ry),
reinforcement response strategies which
enable the teacher to provide an encour-
aging classroom environment, teacher
leadership strategies which create an en-
vironment where students have greater .

. g strategIesdecision-making power, mappm . f
. ti and expreSSIOn0to enhance orgamza IOn

I tng strate-ideas and content, group earm d
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ED:527 Beyond Assertive Discipline
3 credUj

Systematic, competency-based approach to
classroom behavior management; skills
necessary to maintain discipline throughout
the year; management of severe behavioral
problems; integration of discipline skills
with teaching strategies. Presented by Lee
Canter Associates.

ED:538 Writing Instruction in the
Elementary School

3 credi[j

A survey of writing instructional methods,
styles, trends, and research with emphasis
on their application to classroom writing
instruction. A mini-research study or a
writing related project will be required.

ED:539 Early Childhood Mathematics
3 credi[j

An investigation of trends and issues in
mathematics education at the early child-
hood level. Consideration will be given to
topics ranging from the readiness for num-
ber use to use of technology, and a problem
solving approach to mathematics instruc-
tion from pre-school through the primary
grades.

ED:546 Outdoor Education
3 credi[j

The exploration of outdoor education as
it relates to current practice in American
education. History, philosophy, program
development, interdisciplinary relationships
and methods are considered.

ED:548 Seminar: Teaching Social Studies
3 ClY!dir,

The place of social studies in the education
of elementary and secondary students; a
basic curriculum and methods course fo-
cusing on diverse topics such as materials
analysis, role-playing and simulation, ob-
jectives and evaluation, learning stations,
conceptual-inquiry approach, discussion
techniques, the process of valuing. Other
topics will be developed as they come from
the students' survey of the problems.

ED:556 Teaching Math in the Elementary
School

3 credi[j

An analysis of contemporary concerns in
mathematics education at the elementary
level. Methodology related to elementary
mathematics is presented. Some of the
topical areas are: the math-lab approach,
geometry, readiness and mathematics in-
struction, the remedial and enrictunent
student, minimum competence, problem
solving, measurement, and calculator use.

ED:557 Seminar: Teaching of
Mathematics

3 ClY!di{j

A study of current methods and materials
for teaching mathematics in the junior and
senior high school. Attention is given to mo-
tivation, evaluation, and special teaching
problems through a study of the current
literature and research in mathematics
education.

ED:559 Diagnostic Math Techniques
3 ClY!d;[j

An emphasis on diagnosis of mathematical
ability at levels K-8, and focus on the devel-
opment of remedial and enrictunent pro-
grams of elementary and middle school
pupils. Competencies to be developed will
be in the following areas: diagnostic testing,
alternative algorithms for computational
success, enrichment strategies, clinical use
of case studies, and record keeping.

EDUCATIONAL

COM PUT I N G (EC)
EC:501 Introduction to Microcomputers
3 creiir,

A course designed to introduce the student
to the hardware and software that make up
a microcomputer system. Emphasis will be
placed on the uses of microcomputers in
education. Students will be introduced to
the BASIC programming language and
program design. (No previous knowledge of
computers required.)

EC:502 Advanced Microcomputing
with BASIC

3 ClY!iilJ

Prerequisite - EC:501or permission of the
instructor.
This course provides a thorough develop-

ment of modern formal computer program-
ming techniques in BASIC. Topics include
problem analysis, algorithm design, arrays,
and sequential files. Emphasis will be
placed on educational applications.

EC:520 Structured Programming
Using Pascal

A study of structured programming with
emphasis on programming style and algo-
rithm development. The Pascal language
will be examined in detail and the course
will provide teachers with the necessary
background to teach an Advanced Place-
ment computer science course.

ENG LIS H (ENG)

ENG:001 Writing Workshop
o CI·ecli!

Using a clinical approach, this course is de-
signed to provide individualized assistance
to students needing intensive review of
writing skills. Grading is pass/fail and
course length is variable: students may test
out at mid-term and be reimbursed half of
tuition; others may remain longer than one
semester, owing one-half tuition for subse-
quent semesters of enrollment.

o IA ENG:502 Seminar: Major British
Writers

A study of a major figure, theme, genre, or
period from British literature. A different
topic is selected each session. Cultural
Heritage or Contemporary Society

o IA ENG:503 Seminar: Major
American Writers

A study of a major figure, theme, genre, or
period from American literature. A different
topic is selected each session. Cultural
Heritage or Contemporary Society

• ENG:510 Creative Writing Workshop
3 Cty!(};!j

A study of what creative persons say about
inspiration, craftsmanship, and their own
process of creation, with emphasis on writ-
ing. An attempt to apply this understanding
of the creative process to one's own writing
- whether poetry, stories, or essays. Infor-
mal workshop and tutorial approach. Open
to students at any level of competence in
creative writing. Creative Process

• ENG:511 Writing Process Workshop
3 credi{j

A study of what writing process theorists
say about invention, revlsion, and editing,
along with working writers' comments on
their own writing processes. Students will
apply this understanding of the writing
process to their own writing - whether
poetry, stories, or non-fiction. Informal
workshop and tutorial approach. Open
to students at any level of competence in
writing. Creative Process

G ENE R A L SCI E N C E (GS)

A GS:502 Earth SCience
3 creJi{j

A review of basic geological concepts fol-
lowed by a presentation of recent advances
selected from the areas of environmental
studies, economic geology, historical geol-
ogy, geophysics, geochemistry, meteorol-
ogy, and oceanography. Contemporary
SOCiety

A GS:503 Astronomy
3 creiilj

A review of basic astronomical concepts
followed by a presentation of recent ad-
vances selected from the areas of astro-
physics, cosmology, and space science.
Contemporary Society

A GS:504 Weather SCience
3 credi{j

A basic study of meteorology emphasizing
the influence of weather on technology and
culture. Contemporary Society

II



• GS:505 Energy: Now and Future
3 credit,
An in-depth stndy of the present energy
sitnation with emphasis on present and
futnre technologies to meet the current and
futnre energy demands of this nation and
the world. Contemporary Society

• GS:506 Topics in Geology
3 credit,
An examination of major developments in
geological thought over the past twenty
years. Emphasis also will be placed on how
current theories explain the evolution and
physiographic featnres of the North Ameri-
can continent. Contemporary SOciety

• GS:509 Impact of Science on Culture
3 credit,
Current issues in modern science (20th
centnry) will be selected for in-depth anal-
ysis, to understand their scientific basis and
then to examine their role in problems con-
fronting society. Each stndent will be chal-
lenged to examine each issue critically and
to formulate his or her own position on the
topic. Four topics will be chosen each se-
mester from among areas such as energy,
genetics, pollution and evolution. Contem-
porary Society

GS:510 Audiology
3 credit,
A basic course in audiology for teachers of
hearing-impaired children. Includes pro-
duction, transmission and reception of
speech and non-speech sounds, various
procedures for testing hearing and inter-
preting hearing test results; auditory train-
ing techniques; and individual and group
amplification.

GS:511 The Human Eye: Its Function,
Disorders and Rehabilitation

3 c,.edit,
An overview of the structnre and function
of the eye, the disorders leading to visual
impairment and/or blindness, functional
implications of various eye conditions,
increased visual efficiency through the
introduction of optical and non-optical

II

assistance. (Visual problems connected
with Usher's Syndrome and rubella will
be closely studied.)

HIS TOR Y (HIS)

o HIS:507 The England of the Tudors
3 credit,
A portrait of the creative personalities of
the Tudor Age as well as an analysis of the
political, social, and economic forces of the
16th century. Cultural Heritage

o HIS:508 Medieval People: Biography
and Autobiography in the
Middle Ages.

3 c,.edit,
Biographies and autobiographies are stud-
ied as Sources for understanding the evolu-
tion of SOCietyand the family in the Middle
Ages. Subjects include: Augustine, early
saints' lives, Charlemagne, Abelard and
Heloise, Frederick Barbarossa, St. Louis,
and the Pastons. Cultural Heritage

• HIS:509 Major Issues in Modern
American History

3 c,.edit,

In-depth analysis of central themes in U.S.
history since 1900, such as the role of the
federal government, labor organization, the
changing status of women, the Cold War,
McCarthyism, and the influence of the mass
media. Contemporary SOCiety

o HIS:511 The Native American, Past
and Present

3 credil'
A study of Indian-white relations from the
sixteenth to the twentieth centnry, with
a special emphasis on the place of red
people in Anglo-American society. Topics
will include Indian culture, mutual discov-
ery, missionary initiatives, frontier wars,
and Federal policy on Indians. Cultural
Heritage

o HIS:540 America's Women, 1907-the
Present

3 creell'
This topic focuses on the experience of
America's women in an effort to illuminate
the past and provide a histOrical perspec-
tive on our present. The course locates wo-
men in the family, the work place, and the

political arena, and it examines interaction
between context and ideology in the proc-
ess of social change. Cultural Heritage

HUMANITIES (HU)

o HU:509 The AnCient World: Intellec-
tual and Cultural Heritage
Before 1500

3 credit,
A stndy of some of the most influential
books, people, and ideas of the ancient
world (prior to 1500). Cultural Heritage

o HU:510 The Modern World: Intellec-
tual and Cultural Heritage
Since 1500

3 credit,
A stndy of some of the most influential
books, people, and ideas of the modern
world. Cultural Heritage

MAT HEM A TIC S (MA)

• MA:501 Modern Algebraic Structure
3 c,.edil,

Elementary theory of modern algebra; em-
phasis on the structures of algebra includ-
ing groups, rings, fields, and vector spaces;
selected topics from number theory, poly-
nomial theory, and matrix theory. Contem-
porary Society

• MA:502 Modern Geometry
3 c,.edit,

Elementary theory of the foundations of ge-
ometry, logical systems, and the methods of
proof; selected topics in EUclidean geometry
with a brief study of finite and projective
geometries; an intuitivs, investigation of the
basic ideas of non-Euclidean geometry.
Contemporary Society

MA:504 Calculus for Teachers
3 credit.
A rigorous stndy of infinite sets, fun~tions,
limits, continuity, derivatives, and RIemann
integrals, with applications of the concepts
to the teaching of elementary calculus.

• MA:505 History of Mathematics
3 credi!,
A study of the development of the major
areas of mathematics, with emphasis ~n ..
personalities, historical periods, and. Slgn~~-
cant cultural influences. Attention will al
be given to the role of history in the teach-
ing of mathematics. Creative Process

MA:521 Mathematics for Middle School
Teachers

3 credil'
An intuitive stndy of the nature of mathe-
matics through an examination of some
concepts from logic, numbers, geometry,
and probability. The course is designed

f I comfortablefor those teachers who ee un .
with mathematics or whose mathematIcal
background is limited.

• MA:522 Elementary Functions
3 c,.edi!,
A study of linear, quadratiC, polynomial, .

tial logarithmic, rational, and trig-exponen I ,
onometric functions. Contemporary
Society

• MA:523 Discrete Mathematics
3 c,.edit, d

hni es anA study of the mathematical tee rnqu t. g
. ets and coun IIIapplications of matrices, s.. d linear

Principles probability, statIstIcs, an . ty
, ry Socleprogramming. Contempora

MEDIA/LIBRARY
SCI ENe E (LS) .

LS:500 Introduction to Library Media
Studies

1credit h and goals
. t the philosoP YAn introduction 0 rview of

. rofession. An oveof the library p hasizing the
the graduate pro~~, e~~he school
role and responsibIlItIes 0

library media specialist.



LS:501 A~ministration 01 the School
Library Media Center

3 credit.
The planning .
tion of the lib; orgamz~tion, and coordina-
instru tl ary media center into the

ClOnal progr fCOurse' am 0 the school. The
currt Imcludes working with faculty in

cu urn plannin d .micr g an unplementation
o-computer ap li ' 'ing com . . p ications, and develop-

staff mdumcatlOn skills with students
.un admin' t ti 'vations . IS ra IOn.On-site obser-

req' are mcorporated into course
Ull'ements.

LS:502 Orga' .",zallon and Access to
Inlormation

3 credit.
The prinCiple
and classif 'ns an~ techniques of cataloging
for Yl g print and non-print media

ease of acce .advan ss Including technological
ces aVailable tonate info' process and dissemi-

rmatlOn in multiple formats.

LS:503 M d'3 I. e ta Selection for Children
credt!j

The principlintegral" es of selection, evaluation and
Ion of literature f' .fiction . , Iction and non-

, in a variety of fSupplement . ormats to support,
and recre tiand ennch classroom activities

a onat readt Knoutstandi ng. owledge of
media f ng authors and illustrators of

or children is emphasized.

LS:504 Med' .
3 I. ra Selection lor Young Adults

Crectt!j

The Princi Iintegra!" p es of selection, evaluation and
fiction .lOnof literature, fiction and non-

, in a variety f fSupple 0 ormats to support,
ment and enri h Iand reCreation c. c assroom activities

school and hi al reading at the middle-
tgh school levels.

LS:505 Inl .
O
. ormallon Sources: Retrieval
Issem' . '3 I. mannn and Utilization

Creddj

An introductionand util. . to the selection evaluation
IZatlOnof f ' ,ance in re erence materials Guid-
working 'th .retrieve info ~I the user to locate and

ence p rmahon for research and refer-
retrievallU'J_losesis emphasized. Information

mv .
compute' arlOUSformats, including
of the coMzed data bases, is an integral part

lirse.

LS:506 Selection and Use of Media
3 credit.
Selection and evaluation of media for class-
room and library media center use. Integra-
tion of media into curriculum planning and
implementation. Instruction in the applica-
tions and maintenance of media in all for-
mats, including computer hardware and
software.

LS:507 Oesign and Production of
Non-Print Media

3 credit.
• The theory and application of the plan-
ning, design, and production processes of
non-print materials for instructional and in-
formational use. This includes audiovisual
and video techniques and the application of
computer graphiCS. Creative Process

LS:509 The Library as a Cultural
Institution

3 CI-edit.
An overview of the historical development
of writing and libraries. Examines the role
libraries and librarians have played in the
cultural development of our society. An
overview of all types of libraries, including
public, academic, research, special and
school libraries.

LS:512 Video Production Techniques
3 a-edit.
A course designed to introduce the students
to the use of video to enhance and extend
the curricular programs of the school. It in-
volves the techniques of video production,
including the use of portable equipment,
aspects of lighting, graphics and studio
editing.

LS:513 Current Educational Technologies
3 credit;
This course offers demonstrations, hands-
on instruction, and follow-up activities in
the use of computers, telecommunications,
video and other evolving new instructional
technologies. Instruction includes ways in
which the teacher or media specialist can
integrate these skills in an educational
setting.

• LS:515 The Art 01 Storytelling
3 credit.
An introduction to source materials for
storytelling and the techniques for learning
and telling tales. The course includes the
selection, adaptation, learning, and presen-
tation of stories for all ages. Creative
Process

LS:523 The Art 01 Grantsmanship
1 credit
Learn the art of obtaining grants, from
speaking the language of grantsmanship to
applying skills of writing proposals. This
course walks you through the process of
searching for grants, establishing a rela-
tionship with prospective funders, develop-
ing an effective proposal and managing the
funds once a grant is received.

LS:524 Case Studies in Management
lor Educational Media
Administrators

3 credit.
Prerequisite: Educational Media Specialist
or Generalist Certification (Level II)

Case studies of situations and problems
of school library media supervision. Stu-
dents will examine case studies, propose
alternative responses and evaluate probable
effects of each response.

LS:551 Special Studies in Media/
Library Science

1 10 3 credit.
Independent study and research under the
guidance of the program coordinator or the
mediallibrary science faculty.

LS:552 Internship in Media/Library
Science

Prerequisite - matriculation, completion of
required mediallibrary science courses and
permission of program coordinator.

This internship involves field experience
at both the elementary and secondary levels
in a school library media center under the
supervision of a mediallibrary science fac-
ulty member.

LS:553 Internship in Media/Library
SCience

3 CI-edi!.
Prer~uisite: matriculation, completion of
required media/llbrary science courses and
permission of program coordinator.

This internship is designed to provide the
student who has already served success-
fu.lly~ a school library media specialist
With field learning experiences at a higher
level than the basic field requirements of
the LS:552 internship.

MLA:501 Final Project
3 cre);l.
~n interdisciplinary independent study pro-
[eet required for the completion of the Mas-
ter of Liberal Arts Degree. The project
enables the student, under the supervlslon
o~a .f~culty member, to explore a topic of
significance in some depth. It culminates
with a major research paper or suitable
alternative (see adviser for guidelines).

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(PE)
PE:306G Advanced Athletic Training
3 crec:h-/J

An in-depth study of athletic injuries with
emphasis on their prevention, care and
treatment, The roles of the trainer coach
physical education teacher and ph~sician'
are stressed as vital entities in the total
sports. m~dicine program. Training room
orgamzah.on and administration, policies,
therapeutic modalities, medical referrals
and current trends in athletic training are
considered.

PE:308G Aquatics Management
3 credil.
Administration and organization of swim-
ming pools and aquatics programs. Stand-
ards of health; supervision, maintenance
and ope~~tio~ of pools; personnel training
~d certificatIOn; facility and program plan-
mng for schools, camps and recreation cen-
ters are among the topics considered.



PE:325G Nutrition
3 crec/;[j

A study of the nutritional needs of humans
through the life span. Topics included are
energy nutrients, vitamins, elements, rec-
ommended daily allowances and energy
balance. Fad diets, nutritional supplementa-
tion and famine are also examined.

PE:501 Statistical Analysis in Physical
Education

3 credilJ

A critical statistical analysis of meas-
urement and evaluation in physical educa-
tion. The tools and techniques of descriptive
and inferential statistics are emphasized.

PE:502 Administration of Athletics
3 credi/J

A study of the development, standards,
practices and problems associated with the
organization, management and conduct of
athletic programs in American educational
institutions.

PE:503 Issues and Trends in Physical
Education

3 credi[j

An examination of the heritage of physical
education leading to an analysis of the
current issues and trends encountered by
the profession and discipline of physical
education.

o PE:506 Comparative Physical
Education

3 credi[j

Physical education activities and programs,
both past and present of various countries
throughout the world are examined in light
of geographical, political, social, religious
and cultural aspects of each country. Cul-
tural Heritage

.... PE:510 School and Community Health
3 credi!J

Principles and problems in the develop-
ment, maintenance and improvement of
school and community health. Contem-
porary Society

PE:514 Topical Studies in Physical
Education and Sport

3 credi!J

A study of a selected topic or theme in
physical education and sport. Selected
topics revelant to current issues, students'
interests and goals are presented. Topics
may be presented or developed in the form
of seminars, independent study and/or
practicums. Course objectives and format
will vary with the topic selected and the
students' area of interest.

o PE:515 History of Sport and Physical
Education

3 a·editJ

An overview of the historical and philo-
sophical development of sport and physical
education from early civilization to the
present is offered. A critical analysis of the
current status of sport and physical educa-
tion is accomplished with emphasis on the
evolution of program objectives and results.
Cultural Heritage

.... PE:516 Sociology of Sport
3 credi!,

An examination of sport as a social phe-
nomenom. Topics include the interrelation-
ship of sport and religion, politics, law,
economics, art and literature and social
change as well as the impact of sport upon
the individual and social institutions. Con-
temporary SOCiety

PE:517 Physiological Aspects of Physical
Activity

3 credit,

Prerequisite: Undergraduate Course in
human physiology or its equivalent.
An examination of the basic physiologi-

cal principles governing motor activity.
Energy sources, training and conditioning,
ergogenic aids, diet and other pertinent
topics are considered.

.... PE:518 Psychology of Sport
3 creditJ

The principles of psychology as they relate
to motor learning, performance, motivation,
transfer and other topics associated with
physical activity and sport. Contemporary
Society

PE:519 Physical Education Facilities
3 credi[j

A study of terminology, principles and
standards for planning construction, use
and maintenance of indoor and outdoor
physical education, athletic and recreation
facilities.

PE:520 Coaching Seminar: Basketball

PE:521 Coaching Seminar: Football

PE:522 Coaching Seminar: Volleyball

PE:523 Coaching Seminar: Lacrosse

PE:524 Coaching Seminar: Track and
Field

PE:525 Coaching Seminar: Wrestling

The theory and principles of coaching the
selected sport. Primary emphasis is given
to personnel analysis, examination and de-
velopment of basic systems of play, safety
considerations and other organizational
topics.

PE:526 Biomechanics of Physical
Activity

3 credilj

A study of the mechanical principles gov-
erning human movement and performance
in physical activity. Topics in applied anat-
omy will also be considered.

PE:529 Motor Learning
3 credilj

The prinCiples of motor learning as they re-
late to skill acquisition, retention, transfer,
perception, cognitive learning and other
topics associated with the motoric develop-
ment of the human being.

.... PE:530 The American Sport Novel
3 credi[j

~ study of the sport novel as a special type
In American literary expression. Contem-
porary Society

PE:551 Special Studies in Physical
Education

3 credi[j

Independent study and research under the
guidance of a graduate faculty member of
the Physical Education Department.

-
PE:552 Internship in Physical Education
3 credilJ

A semester of experience in the field under
the guidance of a graduate faculty member
of the Physical Education Department.

PE:590 Thesis in Physical Education
3 credi[j

The presentation of a research proposal
and subsequent thesis acceptable to a com-
mittee of graduate faculty selected by the
Departmental coordinator, faculty sponsor
and student.

PHYSICS (PHY)

.... PHY:503 Classical Physics
3 credilJ

A review of classical physics emphasizing
mechanics, electricity and magnetism.
Other areas to be considered include wave
phenomena and heat. Also included will
be material related to physics teaching
methods and use of the pedagogical litera-
ture. Contemporary Society

.... PHY:504 Modern Physics
3 credilJ

An introduction to quantum theory, to spe-
cial relativity theory, and to the basic ex-
perimental facts and theoretical concepts of
atomic physics, molecular and solid-state
physics, nuclear physics, particle physics,
and cosmology. Contemporary Society

POLITICAL SCIENCE

(PS)

.... PS:527 School Law
3 cr"di[j

A study of local school administration from
the legal point of view; principles of law
and their applications described in legal
theory. Attention is given to legal powers
and duties. Contemporary Society

PS:528 Special Topics in School Law
3 cr"dilj

Prerequisite - PS:527
Topics of recurrent interest in school law

are investigated in depth. Students may ex-
. ofpect to spend some time pursing tOPICS

their own choice, working independently
under the guidance of the professor.

-



PSYCHOLOGY (PSY)

PSY:311 G Psychology of Deafness
3 credi/.
An eXI!JJJi t·heact na Ion of the effects of a lack of

lit ng on personality and behavior. The
erature in thit s and related fields is inter-

Ptireed in terms of its theoretical and prac-
cal mean' fI mg or persons with hearing
osses and fo f'th . r pro essionals who serve in
ell"habilitation and education. Through

an understandi fd '. ng 0 the effect of auditory
epnvation thth .uie course offers insights into
e role of h . .vel eanng in the psychological de-
opment of those with normal hearing.

PSY:501 Advanced Educational
PSYchology

3 credit.

~~~dYti°f the learning process and the
to dca ~n of prinCiples of psychology

e ucatlOn Fact. . .the . ors Influencing learning;
prodUcts of I .techno earning and evaluative
iques are emphasized.

PSY'502 H. uman Growth and Develop-
ment: Child

3 credi/.
The course d .in escnbes the child and exam-
es the basis r hin or c anges and constancies
psychological fchildh unctioning throughout

Opmen~d. Research and theories of devel-
are emphasized.

PSY'503 H. uman Growth and Develop-
3 I ment: Adolescent
credi/.

The course d .
exam' escrlbes the adolescent and

mes the b .stan.. asis for changes and con-
CleSmp h .thr syc ologICal functioning

oughoutad ICOnfl't 0 escence. Problems andICs ass .hOOd oClatedwith emerging adult-
of dev'7 explored. Research and theories

e opment are emphasized.

4 PSY'504 M. ental Health and Interper-
sonal Relations

3 credi/.
PrinCiplesof
on inte mental health with emphasis
improVjrpersonalrelationships. Focus is on
the effe~g ~~unication skills, identifying
and . 0 feehngs on communicationennchin '
Contelll g personal-social adjustment.

porary Society

• PSY:505 Psychology of Personality
3 a"edit.
A study of the major contemporary ap-
proaches to personality theory, including
relevant research and overall evaluation.
Contemporary Society

PSY:506 Behavior Modification in
Applied Settings

3 credit.
A study of behavioral and cognitive change
techniques in applied situations. Students
learn principles and methods of change
through readings, lectures, discussions, and
class projects. Demonstrations, practice in
recognition, and application of principles
and methods are emphasized.

• PSY:507 Psychology of Language
3 credit.
A basic course in psycholinguistics which
includes psychological analysis of descrip-
tive grammar, the role of learning in lan-
guage, meaning, thought, and language
development. Contemporary Society

PSY:508 Altered States of Awareness
3 credit.
A current analysis of normal and altered
states of consciousness with emphasiS on
sleep and dreams, biofeedback, relaxation,
meditation, and psychoactive drugs. Stu-
dents will examine their own brain waves
and the electrical activity of muscles and
skin to enhance understanding of various
altered states.

PSY:510 Psychology of Exceptionality
3 credit.
A focus on the nature and needs of excep-
tional individuals. The degrees and causes
of exceptionality and the behavioral mani-
festations of these disorders are studied.
Psychological bases of suitable program-
ming are included.

PSY:511 PsychOlogy of Abnormal
Behavior

3 credit.
A study of disorganized behavior of per-
sons, including anxiety reactions, neur~ses,
and conduct disorders with some attentIOn
to signs of psychic behavior. The co~e
aims to develop capacity for recognIZIng
abnormal behavior patterns.

PSY:512 Psycho-Social Aspects of
Disability

3 credit.
Behavioral implications of disability are
studied in depth, with particular emphasis
upon relevant literature. Research related
to intelligence, personality, social adjust-
ment, and vocational considerations is
reviewed and synthesized. Appropriate
diagnostic and assessment procedures with
the disabled are discussed. This course is
oriented toward providing the student with
informational background for the guidance
and counseling of disabled children and
adults.

PSY:513 Memory Development in
Children

3 credit.
An introduction to current psychological
studies of memory and development of
memory in children. Topics include per-
ception, remembering and forgetting, and
short- and long-term memory, recognition
memory, and application of memory im-
provement (nmemonic) techniques in a
variety of tasks.

REA DIN G (RD)

RD:501 Reading Strategies and Methods
3 credit.
A survey focusing on the process of learn-
ing to read. Techniques and materials are
evaluated for their use in teaching the basic
skills with different types of learners in a
variety of learning settings.

RD:502 Reading: Assessment & Planning
3 credit.
Prerequisite - RD:501or equivalent.
A course for teachers who have some

background in reading. The emphasis is on
those techniques and materials readily
available to the classroom teacher to help
cope with reading needs at all grade levels.

RD:503 Reading: Assessment &
Planning, Advanced

3 credit.
Prerequisite - RD:502
A course designed to develop ability to

deal with disabled readers at all grade
levels. Students develop competence in ad-
ministration, scoring, and interpretation of
informal and formal diagnostic instruments.
Students will also develop facility in pre-
scribing individual reading programs based
on diagnosis.

RD:504 Reading Practicum
3 credit.
Prerequisites - RD:501,RD:502,RD:503
A supervised clinic experience which

emphasizes diagnostic-prescriptive teach-
ing as well as increased facility as a re-
source person. Students are expected to
design and execute a reading program
based on diagnostic screening information.

RD:505 Reading in the Secondary
Schools

3 credit.
The place of reading in the total school
program is examined to help secondary
teachers and reading specialists develop
skills needed in content reading, recogniz-
ing reading problems, and becoming aware
of the unique needs of the secondary
learner.

RD:506 Current Issues in Reading
3 credi/.
Prerequisite - 6 graduate credits in reading
A course to deepen the student's knowl-

edge and understanding of areas such as
contemporary issues in reading; special
learning problems; related language arts;
affective considerations, and causes of
reading disability. Students also research
topics of individual interest.



RD:507 Teaching Reading to the Gifted
3 credit"
An examination of current curricular adap-
tations in the field of reading for gifted stu-
dents. The course will also focus on the
special reading needs and abilities of gifted
students both in terms of types of books
available and techniques for developing
advanced reading skills.

RD:509 Teaching Reading to the Hearing
Impaired

2 credit"
Prerequisite - RD:501
A focus on the process of learning to

read as it applies to the hearing-impaired
child; techniques and materials used in
teaching reading skills to the child with a
mild to profound hearing loss; and diagnos-
tic techniques.

RD:510 New Directions in Reading
3 credit"
A course to enable students to keep up
with current trends in the field of reading
through a combination of campus seminars
and on-site seminars and meetings at the
State of Maryland lnternational Reading
Convention. Students attend pre- and post-
conference seminars on campus, attend and
critique on-site meetings and seminars
given by experts in the field. Students then
pursue independent study projects.

RD:511 Classroom Adaptations 01
Reading Research

3 crediiJ
A course to encourage students to apply the
theory and research results in reading to
classrooms. Students will explore at least
two topics in depth and will conduct class-
room research to determine what modifica-
tions are needed to translate the theoretical
ideas of current authorities to actual class-
room practices.

RD:515 Administration and Supervision
01 Reading Programs

3 credit"
Supervision models for various types of
reading programs are examined along with
models for reading in-service. Students get
actual practice in supervisory situations
and in-service presentations in the area of
reading instruction.

RD:524 Adapting Materials lor Reading
Instruction

3 credit"
Emphasis will be on adapting currently ex-
isting materials to meet the needs of gifted,
average, and disabled readers. Emphasis
will also be on the production of new mate-
rials. Materials adapted include basals, con-
tent textbooks and children's literature.

RD:525 Reading-Writing Connection
3 credil"
A workshop which focuses on the paral-
lel processes of comprehending text and
producing text. Participants examine the
theory and methods behind the reading-
writing connection and its practical impli-
cations for the classroom. Class members
will prepare materials and plan activities
for use in a variety of classroom settings.

RD:532 Reading in the Content Areas
3 credil"
A course to help teachers develop diagnos-
tic and teaching capabilities in reading
using content area materials at all grade
levels. In addition, students will design
activities that directly influence the com-
prehension of content materials.

RD:533 Teaching Children to Write
3 credi/"

A course designed for reading specialists
and classroom teachers in grades K-S.
Teachers will focus on writing instruction
as a process which includes pre-writing,
writing, and rewriting activities as well as
language development, journal writing, and
the integration of writing with the rest of
the curriculum. Emphasis will be on prac-
tical classroom activities and much class
involvement.

RD:539 Teaching Reading with Trade
Books

3 o."dil"

A course which deals with the theoretical
and practical issues for implementing a
:ade book-based reading program. Selec-
on of books, program and process evalua-

tio' .n, mtegratlOn of basic reading strategies,
~eth?ds and critical thinking skills are
hIghlIghted. Dealing with controversy in
te~s of traditional basal readers and mon-
~toI'lngparent concerns are some of the
ISsues discussed.

RD:540 Whole Language Instruction
3o·edit"

~he w~ole language movement in educa-
tion will be explored from both a theoreti-
:ru and ~rac~ical basis. Techniques for
mtegratIng lIstening, speaking reading
~d writing across the elemenia_ryand'
mIddle school curricula will be emphasized.

RD:570 Increasing Teacher Effectiveness
on Reading

3 cree/it"

The implications of effective schools re-
~earch as applied to reading will be exam-
m~d. Emphasis will be on instructional
adjustments that enable teachers to better
me~t the needs of all pupils in a classroom
settmg.

RD:574 Creative Teaching 01 Language
Arts

3 credit"
A variety of instructional techniques suita-
ble for all grade levels are examined that
support the interrelated teaching of listen-
ing, speaking, reading, and writing. Curric-
ular adaptations for teaching language arts
are also explored.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
(REL)
... REL:501 Religion As Autobiography
3 credilJ
An investigation of the religious dimensions
of one's personal story by studying the au-
tobiographical reflections of such contem-
porary persons as Dag Hammarskjold,
Thomas Merton, Margaret Mead, and Mal-
cohn X. Contemporary Society

... REL:503 Mythologies of India
3 credit"
lntroduction to the mythologies of India,
primarily Hindu, together with an explora-
tion of critical strategies in the study of
mythology. Includes some introduction to
history and cultures of India, as well as ex-
amination of selected mythological themes
(e.g. the hero; the origin of evil; death and
rebirth). Contemporary Society

SOC I 0 LOG Y (SOC)
o SOC:502 Anthropology: General and

Applied
3 credit"
A study of the parallels between physical
and cultural evolution with emphasis upon
selected ethnographies of people represent-
ing various stages of cultural development.
Emphasis upon the uses of anthropology
in the modern world and its relationship
to planned culture change. Cultural
Heritage



6. SOC:505 Sociology of the Community
3 credit.

The main obt ti. [ec rve of this course is to ac-
qUamt the stud t .I . en with some basic socio-
~~cal co~cepts which can be applied to

~alysls of the community in which
one hves Sp ial f
h . eci ocus is placed upon the

sc 001 and th .ial e Interpretation of the mate-
C s as they relate to this social institution.
ontemporary Society

6. SOC:507 Criminology
3 credU.

The cause . .. s, IncIdence, treatment and pre-
ventIon of c . '
P

runs and delinquency. Contem-
orary Society

SOC:521 ltd .3 I n ro uction to Social Services
credits

Social welf '.hi t. are servIces In modern America'
s oncal dev I 'and e opment, institutional nature

nesscurre
f
nt trends; evaluation of effective-'

o current pSOCial . rograms, Characteristics of
ne!. E agenc~es, their functions and person-
publi mphasls on agencies interacting with

c education.

SPA N ISH (SP)
o SP:502 0 .on QUixote and the Quixotic

Figure
3 credUj

A study of Cth . ervantes' masterpiece and
e qUIXoticf' .Cultu igure In Western culture.

ral Heritage

SPECI E
(SE) SAL D U CAT ION
PR CHOOL-BASED

OGRA
CER M WITH
Th' . T I F I CAT ION

ISISa teachstudent er preparation program for
and! s who wish to teach elementary

or second
moderatel . ~ programs for mildly/
gram ~ ImpaIred children. This pro-

consIsts of th f II .select d e 0 owing courses plus
e sUpporting courses.

SE:501 Exceptional Children: Conceptual
Models and Applied Theories

3 credi/j

Prerequisite - PSY:510
Basic theoretical considerations involved

in child development and learning, as ap-
plied to instruction for students with mild/
moderate disabilities. Legal and policy is-
sues are presented to provide a foundation
for understanding the development and im-
plementation of educational approaches
and instructional models.

SE:502 Teaching Strategies for
Exceptional Elementary
Children

3 creditj
Prerequisite - PSY:510
Methods, techniques, and models used for

the analysis of specific tasks and selection
of teaching strategies and materials to be
employed with exceptional elementary stu-
dents with mild/moderate disabilities.

SE:503 Diagnostic-Prescriptive Teaching
with Exceptional Children

3 creditj
Prerequisites - ED:505,SE:502 or SE:511
A review of basic diagnostic procedure

and the development of additional compe-
tencies in formal and informal assessment
techniques which deal specifically with ex-
ceptional elementary children. Emphasis
will be placed on the study of techniques
and strategies used to develop prescriptive
educational programs. These competencies
will be developed through practical applica-
tion with exceptional children.

SE:508 Seminar: Exceptional Persons

3 creditj
Prerequisite - at least one Special Educa-
tion (SE) course
A review of literature, legislation and

practices in the treatment of disabilities.
throughout the lifespan. Models of transi-
tion vocational rehabilitation, and adapta-
tion~ (curricular and vocational) will b~
studied to provide a context for explonng
the diverse ways disabling conditions affect
adolescents and adults.

SE:511 Special Adaptations for Second-
ary School Students (Cognitive
and Affective)

3 cree/;/.

Prerequisite - PSY:51O
A study of the cognitive and affective

adaptations that are essential to assist the
special secondary school student in surviv-
ing in the mainstream both academically
and socially. Emphasis will deal with aca-
demic, social, and career assessment in
order to provide programming focusing
on comprehension and overcoming psycho-
logical barriers to learning.

SE:516 Teaching Exceptional Children:
the Gifted

An analysis of educational provisions for
superior and creative students, including
characteristics, identification and special
problems of underachievement and social
adjustment.

SE:517 Curricular Adaptations for the
Gifted

3 credi[j
This course will expose students to cur-
riculum development, instructional tech-
niques, and basic content adaptations
necessary for elementary and secondary
gifted students. In addition, special atten-
tion will be paid to legislation, parenting
and counseling for these highly able
students.

SE:519 Physical Activity and the Special
Child

3 credit.
The course will include discussion of so-
cial and emotional problems of the handi-
capped, handicapping conditions, normal
and abnormal development, evaluation and
implementation of motor programming, im-
portance and implications of P.L.94:142and
structured experiences.

SE:520 Parent Conferencing Skills
3 credi/6

Prerequisite - PSY:510
A course designed to facilitate the devel-

opment of communication and counseling
skills of teachers and special education
personnel. These skills will be specifically
applied to conferencing parents of excep-
tional children. Legal requirements and
implications, mainstreaming, effective
teaching practices, and current trends
in special education will provide the con-
text in which communication skills are
developed.

SE:572 Exceptional Child in the Regular
Classroom

This course focuses on teaching mildly dis-
abled children in the regular classroom.
The content will include the history of
mainstreaming and the laws and legislation
that govern special placement of children.
The primary thrust of the course, however,
will be teaching of academic skills to the
special child and the development of special
techniques to modify disruptive behavior.
This course is for regular classroom
teachers, not special educators, and can be
used to meet the special education require-
ment for regular classroom teachers.

COMMUNITy-BASED

HUMAN SERVICES

This program is designed to train middle
managers for community-based human
service programs. TARGET, Inc. of West-
minster, Maryland, a service delivery
agency providing residential, vocational
and recreational services for developmen-
tally disabled persons, is affiliated with
Western Maryland College and provides the
experiential aspect of this program. This
master's degree is adaptable to any human
service manager. Additional courses will be
selected in conjunction with the program
advisor.



SE:505 Social-Emotional and Cognitive
Development of the Severely and
Profoundly Handicapped

3 CTV!dit.
A course designed to teach methods of as-
sessing the cognitive and social-emotional
development of the severely and profoundly
mentally retarded, and to assist in develop-
ing individual program plans based on this
assessment information.

SE:506 Medical and Physical Aspects of
Severe and Profound Handicaps

3 credit.
A course on the medical prohlems and im-
plications and occupational and physical
therapy needs of the SPH individual.

SE:509 Case Management and Supervi-
sion of Special Programs

3 credit.
A study of skills required to manage and
supervise community residential programs
for the developmentally disabled.

SE:510 Introduction to Agency
Management

3 credit.
This course is an introduction to basic
management strategies. Itwill include
theories, concepts, and application of man-
agement. Included in the course will be:
the planning process and strategic plans;
organizational mission; objectives; goals
and organizational design; staffing and per-
sonnel issues; motivation and communica-
tions; and control techniques including
financial planning and budgets.

SE:514 Strategies for the Non-Verbal
Child/Adult

3 credit.
An overview of normal speech and lan-
guage development; etiologies and ramifica-
tions of intellectual, cognitive and physical
handicaps upon communication; an over-
view of assessment of the communicatively
impaired; emphasis upon the range, scope
and utility of major aided and unaided
systems.

SE:515 Issues in Human Service
Management

3 credit.
An overview of the operation of twenty-
four hour care; human services facilities
(day/residential/recreational) including
organizational structure, staff hiring, reten-
tion and release, finanCing and budgeting
with multiple funding sources, and applica-
ble management principles. The focus will
be on the non-profit format but proprietary
organizations will be reviewed.

THEATRE ARTS (THE)
Theatre Arts 501-503are courses in which
students attend actual performances, bene-
fitting from (1)preliminary class discussion
about the medium and this specific applica-
tion and (2) a subsequent critique.

.. THE:501 Performing Arts I: Film
3 credit.
This course examines film as a narrative
form and will make use of the College Film
Series, a different selection each year.
Contemporary Society

.. THE:502 Performing Arts II: MUSical
ProdUction

3 credit.
An opportunity for students to attend musi-
cal productions (opera, symphonic music)
with readings and lecture beforehand and
discussion afterward. Performances will be
chosen from those available in Westminster,
Frederick, and/or Baltimore area Contem-
porary SOCiety

.. THE:503 Performing Arts III: Theatre
3 credit.
An opportunity for students to attend dra-
matic productions with readings and lec-
ture beforehand and discussion afterward.
Performances will be chosen from those
available in Westminster, Frederick, and/or
Baltimore area Contemporary Society

• THE:510 IntrodUction to Acting and
Interpretation

3 credit.
An introduction of the elements of self-
awareness and theatrical expression for
the beginning actor/interpreter. Creative
Process

.. THE:511 Theatre and Drama By and
About Women

3 credit.

A study of the unique place of women in so-
ciety as exemplified by female playwrights
and their subject matter. Contemporary
SOCiety

• THE:512 Theatre for Children
3 credit.

Approaches to children's theatre, creative
dramatics and dramatic literature; writing,
directing and staging of plays for children
with emphasis on the techniques and
methods of play construction and produc-
tion. Creative Process

.. THE:513 Contemporary Drama
3 credit.

A study of the major dramatic works, move-
ments and theatres since 1960in the U.S.
and Europe. Contemporary Society

.. THE:520 Jazz and Its Influence
3 credit.

~st~~ of the development of a truly Amer-
lean Idiom and its influence on both the
classical and jazz world in this country and
in Europe. Contemporary SOCiety

• THE:521 Piano: A Tool for Creative
Expression

3 credit.

An introduction to the easier literature of
the ~aster composers and how they used
the plano as a creative tool. The course will
be taught pragmatically with considerable
stu~~nt involvement in sight reading, trans-
posllion, and other functional elements.
(Regular access to a piano is required ei-
t~e~ at horne or on campus.) Enrollment is
hmlte~ to those without previous piano
expenence. Creative Process

SPECIAL STUDIES,

INTERNSHIP, THESIS

:551 Special Studies in
3 credit.
Prerequisite - Permission of program
coordinator.

Independent study and research under
the guidance of a faculty member in the
educational field under study.

:552 Internship in
3 credit.
Prerequisite - Permission of program
coordinator.
A semester of experience in the field

under the guidance of a faculty mem~r
and a supervisor in the educational settmg.
(Additional fee may be required.)

:553 Internship in
3 credit.
Prerequisite - :552or concurrent with :552.

3 credit.
Continuation (when required) of :552.

:554 Internship in
3 credit.
Prerequisite - :553or concurrent with :553

:590 Thesis in
3 credit.
Prerequisite - ED:550 and permission of
program coordinator.

The presentation of a research proposal
and subsequent thesis acceptable to the
committee appointed by the college .
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BA, Messiah College; M.S.,Millersville State College
Glenda D. Stephenson, Education

BA, Coppin State University; MA, Morgan State University
Jan Stocklinski, Education

BA, MA, Frostburg State College
Joanne C. Strohmer, Reading

B.S., Towson State University; M.Ed., Loyola College; Ed.D., University of Maryland
Norma R. SWamm, Reading

B.S., Salisbury State University; M.Ed.,Western Maryland College
Kathryn Taylor, Education

B.S., Glassboro University; MA LaSalle University
Ronald S. Thomas, Education

B.S., M.Ed., Towson State University
Clayton L. Valli, Deaf Education

BA, University of Nevada-Reno; MA, Gallaudet University
Linda VanHart, Art

B.S., Western Maryland College; MA, Towson State University

-



Donald P. Vetter, Administration
M ~.S., To~son State College; M.Ed., Loyola College; MA, Syracuse University
arcia T. Virts, Deaf Education

Ri BA, Washington College; M.Ed.,Western Maryland College
chard F. Voso, Media/Library Science
~.S., Glassboro State College; M.S. Drexel University

Judith G.Wiley, Education
BA, University of Richmond; MA, Catholic University of America; Ph.D., University of
Southern California

Betty R. Young-Barkley, Education
B.S. Bowie State College, MA, The George Washington University; MA, Bowie State
College

Phyllis W. YOunkins,Education
BA, Shepherd College; MA, Hood College

1Alumni Hall Theatre
2 Art Studio
3 Bair Stadium
4 Baker Chapel
5 Baker Memorial Chapel
6 Buell House (Golf
Clubhouse)

7 Carroll Hall (Office of
Admissions)

8 Conference Services
Office (149Pennsylvania
Avenue)

9 Dean's Cottage

11 Decker College Center
12 Decker Roof Terrace
13 Doyle House
14 Elderdice Hall
15 Englar Dining Hall
16 Fine Arts Building
17 Forlines
18 Garden Apartments
19 Gazebo (Carve Diem)
20 Geiman House
21 Gill Gym
22 Gill Physical Education

Learning Center
23 Harlow Pool
24 Harrison House

25 Harvey Stone Park
26 Hoover Library
27 Frank B. Hurt Tennis

Courts
28 Levine Hall
29 Lewis Hall of Science
30 Daniel MacLea Hall
31 McDaniel Hall
32 McDaniel House
33 McDaniel Lounge

(McDaniel Hall)
34 Memorial Hall
35 Physical Plant Department

(192Pennsylvania Avenue)
36 President's House
37 Rouzer Hall
38 Service Area (201

Pennsylvania Avenue)
39 Smith House
40 Thompson Hall

(Office of Graduate
Affairs)

41Ward Arch
42 Albert Norman Ward Hall
43 Blanche Ward Hall
44 Whiteford Hall
45 Winslow Center
[;!;l Handicapped Parking
@Visitor Parking
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II

ApPLICATION FOR GRADUATE STUDY

Please print or type.

-Ms.lMrs.

Name-Mr.------------------------------------~~~~----------------------------ll~asdt------------------rm~ill~·dd.e~n~------
full first full middle

Address ~-~------------------------------------------------------------------------
number and street

City County State Zip ---------

Telephone: Home l _ ___________________ Workl __

SOOiillsecuritynumber ----------------------

Date of birth Place of birth _

Country of citizenship --- Visa type --....,...,-::-:-::-----:-c:------:---------------------------
(Non-U.S. citizens)

College and protessionat schools attended:

Dates _
Major _
Dates ___
Major _
Dates ___
M~or- _

Institution ___
Degree _
Institution _
Degree ~ __
Institution ___
Degree _

Current occupation _ Jobtitle _

Employer ~ _

Teaching certificates currently held:

Field
Field ---------------------------------- State Date of issue --------------------

State Date of issue --------------------

Work experience:

When do you plan to enroll? ___ Sept. 19 __ Feb. 19 __ _____ Summer 19 -----

Enrollment status:
Will you live on campus?

_____ Full-time Part-time Post-masters
_____ yes _____ No



Please indicate your program of study on the list below:

-- Master of Liberal Arts
- __ Master of Science

--_ Professional Certification
___ Non-degree

AREA 01' STUDY:

___ Adminlstration

Coun elor Education== Programs in Deafness: --- Education of Deaf Chi,ldren - Teaching Interpreting _ Teaching American Sign Language
--- Elementary Education: --- Regular CurrIculum & Instruction
- __ Liberal Arts

--_ Media/Library Science
- __ Physical Education
___ Reading ,

--- Secondary Education: --- Regular' Curriculum & Instruction

--- Special Education: --- School based --- Community-based Human Services
___ Supervision

Answers to the following' questions are optional but will help the Graduate Office complete annual statistics for educational research,

Age Sex Ethnic group Marital status _

How did you learn about the Graduate programs?

Friend Newspaper ---- Academic counselor/adviser _
Other (please name): _

Return the completed application form with a $30 non-refundable application fee to Office' of Graduate Studies, Western Maryland College, Westminster;
Mar land 21157-4390, Upon receipt of this application, we will mail you three reference forms to be sent to individuals exclusive of WMC faculty, who can
evaluate yo", scholarship and protesstonaj quality. 10 b. 'li~bJ •. to '"~II In any graduate courss, an i"di~d"'1 must submit one cop, of .. offici'] tran-
script to verify receipt of a baccalaureate degree from an accredited higher education inStitution, For further information, please call 3011857-2500,

To the best of my knowledge, the information provided in this application is complete and accurate,

applicant's signature

date

_rem • .,.IMd C<>II..,. in compliance with Federal and Sm. I.~. and regol,""", .""""i". 'ffh-m,"~ action and ""-di""mhrntioo. does "0' discrimlnate in the re- .
' itrnent admission, and employment of students, faculty and staff In the operation of any of its educational programs and activities as defined by law. Accordingly, nothing In

thls P,b";"IiOO should be viewed as directly" indirectl expresslng any limlm,,,,, 'P",fj~,,, """'rimi'''ioo as to raco, rengton, <01"" national ongin, or to handicap,
age, sex, 01' status as a disabled or Vietnam-em veteran. Any inqumes regarding the above may be directed to Office of Affirmative Action, 30tl848-7000.Confidentiality '.

In compliance with the Family Educational Rights and PrJ~~y Act of ~974,Western Maryland does not prOvide access to admiSSions records to applicants, those students who
are rejected, or those students who decline an offer of admisslon Matriculated students do have access to their permanent files. Letters of recommendation are deleted from thestudent's file before the student matriculates.

9t192
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'JJireclor';! 0/s:»:
ACADEMICWORKAND PROGRESS:
Herman E. Behling, Ed.D.,Administration;
Richard A. Clower, Ed.D., Physical Educa-
tion; Joan Develin Coley,Ph.D., Reading and
Education; Louise A. Paquin, Ph.D., Master
of Liberal Arts; Henry B. Reiff, Ph.D., Spe-
cial Education; George W. Shellum, Ph.D.,
Programs in Deafness; Helen B. Wolfe,
Ed.D., Counselor Education

COLLEGE ACTMTIES: Mitchell
Alexander
COLLEGE BILLS: Susan Schmidt
COUNSELING/CAREER SERVICES: Karen
Arnie, Susan Glore, Cathleen Nosel
EVENTSLINE: 857-2766
FINANCIAL AID:Yvonne Washington
504 SERVICES DIRECTOR: Henry Reiff
GRADUATE RECORDS: Jeanette K. Witt
HEALTH SERVICES: Marlene Clements
HOUSING DIRECTOR: JoAnne Goldwater
MOTORVEHICLE REGISTRATION/
PARKING: Joe Owsianiecki
POST OFFICE: Esther Griffith
REGISTRARIWITHDRAWAL: Barb
Disharoon
SECURITY: Joe Owsianiecki
STUDENT SERVICES: Philip Sayre
TITLE IX COORDINATOR: Susan Bloom

For more information on programs
contact:

Office of Graduate Affairs
WESTERN MARYLAND
COLLEGE
2 College Hill
Westminster, Maryland 21157-4390
3011857-2500·
3011876-2055" (from Baltimore)
TTDNOICE

"In November 1991,the Western Maryland
College area code will become 410.

Western Maryland College, in compliance
with Federal and State laws and regula-
tions governing affirmative action and
non-discrimination, does not discriminate
in the recruitment, admission, and employ-
ment of students, faculty, and staff in the
operation of any of its educational pro-
grams and activities as defined by law.
Accordingly, nothing in this publication
should be viewed as directly or indirectly
expressing any limitation, specification,
or discrimination as to race, religion,
color or national origin, or to handi-
cap, age, sex, or status as a disabled or
Vietnam-era veteran. Any inquiries re-
garding the above may be directed to the
Director of Affirmative Action.

The Colleqe reserves the treedom to
clumqe any pTO,qrams,policies, require-
ments, or requlations published in this

cauuoa.
Published April 1991
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